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ABSTRACT
The effects of Crude Oil and refined petroleum products (petrol,
kerosene, diesel and engine oil) on the germination, growth and
development of Cowpea (Viana unauiculata (L) Walp) and maize Z
(mays L.) were studied.
The specific objectives of this study were: to determine the effect of
the pollutants(Crude oil, Diesel, Petrol, Kerosene and Engine oil), the
effect of their time of application, the outcome of their volume of
application and the effect of the interactions among the pollutants, times
and volumes of the pollutants on the crops under study. The study also
examined the influence of the petroleum hydrocarbons on soil and soil
micro-organisms.
Germination tests were carried out for cowpeas and maize seeds in
both petri dishes and potted soil to determine percentage germinations in
each. For the field experiment, a plot of land measuring 20 x 20 m was
cleared and divided into 3 sub-blocks and potted soils were randomly
placed in each sub-block. Seed planting was done the same day in all
pots. The petroleum hydrocarbons were applied to the crops at three
different times viz: prior to seed germination, at vegetative and flowering
phases of the plants. The experimental design used was split-plot factorial
in Randomized Complete Block Design. Each treatment was replicated
27 times. Various quantitative biological features (number of germinated
seeds, seedling heights, numbers of leaves, branches, flowers, pods and
cobs produced by the plants) were then weekly observed and recorded for
comparisons.
For the soil tests, both chemical and mechanical analysis of soil
samples were carried out to determine the effects of the petroleum
hydrocarbons on the soil. Similarly, for microbiological tests, three different
growth media - Potato dextrose agar (PDA), Nutrient agar (NA) and

vii

Mineral salts medium (MSM) were prepared

of fungi,

bacteria and hydrocarbon degraders respectively
The main points of the findings of this work are as follows:(a)

Petroleum hydrocarbons produce inhibitory effects on the
germination of seeds

(b)

Petroleum hydrocarbons adversely affect seedlings by causing
wilting, chlorosis, and pre-mature abscission of seedling leaves.

(c)

Petroleum and associated products bind the soil nutrients together
thereby not making them available to plants

(d)

Petroleum hydrocarbons release more carbon to the soil thereby
altering the carbon-Nitrogen ratio in the soil.

(e)

Petroleum hydrocarbons serve as carbon source for some soil
micro-organisms and thereby, attract the presence of such species.
The data obtained in the work were first subjected to the Analysis of

Variance (ANOVA) method for statistical significance. The data were
finally analysed in a computer as presented in the various tables.
The statistical analysis of variance indicated that both pollutants
and time of application had significant effects (Pc0.05) while the volumes
and interactions among the pollutants, times and volumes generally had
no significant effects (P>0.05) on the germination, growth and
development of the species studied.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.I The Nature And Extent Of Environmental Pollution
Over the last 30 years, the oil industry has continued to play
a prominent role in improving the quality of life and general
economic development in Nigeria. The oil industry has become a
vast operation covering both offshore and onshore oil fields. In
spite of the blessings from oil, the environmental pollution
associated with the industry is now an important environmental and
agricultural problem.
Pollution has become a major national and international
political issue (Ian, 1993). The dramatic increase in public
awareness and concern about the state of the global and local
environments which has occurred in recent decades has been
accompanied and party prompted by an ever growing body of
evidence on the extent to which pollution has caused severe
environmental degradation (Jones, 1991). The introduction of
harmful substances into the environment has been shown to have
many adverse effects on human health, agricultural productivity

and natural ecosystems (Alloway and Ayres, 1993). From the
current activities of the oil industry, it is now certain that the soil, air
and water in Nigeria are being polluted by oil and related products
at increasing rates.
In the present study, the effects of petroleum hydrocarbons
on crops were investigated using cowpea ( V i ~ n aunguiculata (L.)
Walp) and Maize( Zea mays L.). Cowpea remains predominantly a
nutritionally important legume in Africa (Ezedimma,1964). The crop
is grown for its mature seeds and as a cover crop. The immature
fruits and leaves are used as vegetables while the haulms are fed
to livestock. Similarly, maize has a very high yield of food energy
compared with wheat and rice. It provides, worldwide, over 40
million tons of proteins to humans annually and extensively serves
as animal feeds.
Objectives Of The Study:

The specific objectives of this study were:
(a).

to examine the effect of the chemicals (pollutants) on
the germination, growth and development of Vigna
unguiculata and Zea mays,

(b).

to determine the result of time of application of the
pollutants on the crops.

(c).

to evaluate the outcome of volume of applied
pollutants on the crops.

(d).

to investigate the possible effects of the interactions
among the pollutants, times and volumes of the
pollutants on the crops and

(e).

to

examine

the

influence

of

the

petroleum

hydrocarbons on soil and soil micro-organisms.
1.1.1 Meaning Of Pollution:

A widely used definition of pollution is
'the introduction by man into the environment
of substances or energy liable to cause hazards
to human health, harm to living resources and
ecological systems, damage to structures or
amenity, or interference with legitimate uses
of the environment' (Holdgate, 1979).
However, according to Edward (1969), "Environmental
pollution is the unfavourable alteration of our surroundings, wholly
or largely as a result of the by - products of man's actions, through
direct or indirect effects of changes in energy patterns, radiation
levels, chemical and physical constitution and abundance of

organisms". He observed that these changes may affect man
directly, or through his supplies of water and of agricultural and
other biological products, his physical objects or possessions, or
his opportunities for recreation and appreciation of nature.
Similarly, a pollutant has been defined as "any material or set
of conditions that creates a stress or unfavourable alteration of an
individual organism, population, community or ecosystem beyond
the point that is found in normal environmental conditions
(Granville, 1975). Crude oil is an apparent pollutant of both aquatic
and terrestrial ecosystems. Oil is a persistent chemical contaminant
with profound biological effects (Edward, 1981).
The production of pollutants comes as the "by - product of
man's actions" - they are the residues of things he makes, uses
and throws away. They are concomitants of a technological society
with a high standard of living. They increase in response to
population increase and because of an increasing expectation for
higher living standards, more is made, used and thrown away
(Edward, 1969).
Some experts make a distinction between contamination and

pollution. Contamination is used for situations where a substance is
present in the environment, without causing any obvious harms,
while pollution is reserved for cases where harmful effects are
apparent (Alloway and Ayres, 1993). However, the problem with
this distinction is that with improved methods of analysis and
diagnosis, it may become obvious that harmful effects have been
caused and so situations initially described as contamination may
have really been pollution. Holdgate's (1979) definition avoids this
problem.
Pollutants are basically of two types: Primary pollutants,
which exert harmful effects in the form in which they enter the
environment, and secondary pollutants, which are synthesized
often from less harmful precursors in the environment. Although
highly toxic substances are responsible for many cases of
environmental pollution, under some circumstances materials
which are normally considered harmless may causes pollution if
they are present in excessive quantities or in the wrong place at the
wrong time, and this makes definitions difficult (BMA, 1991). For
example, milk or

sugar are not normally considered as

environmental pollutants. However, if lorry carrying a load of either
of these important foodstuffs was to spill much of its load into a
river, severe pollution due to the high biochemical oxygen demand

(BOD) of these substances would result in the death of many
fishes.
In all cases of pollution there is
(i).

a source of pollutants,

(ii).

the pollutants themselves,

(iii).

the transport medium (air, water or direct dumping
onto land), and

(iv).

the target (or receptor) which includes ecosystems,
individual organisims and structures (Alloway and
Ayres 1993).

It is also the opinion of Alloway and Ayres (1993) that
pollution can be classified in several ways according to:

(i).

the source (eg agricultural pollution)

(ii).

the media affected (eg air pollution or water pollution)
or

(iii).

by the nature of the pollutant (eg heavy metal
pollution)

Although undesirable and costly, pollution is an inevitable
and necessary part of life for most of the world's population,
especially in large communities and those relying on

technology

and mechanized transport. Even in primitive cultures, accumulated
human excretory products and smoke from cooking fires cause
pollution. Where the volumes and rates of emission and toxicities of
pollutants are relatively low, environmental processes can usually
degrade or assimilate these excesses to a much greater extent
than the more toxic air, water and land pollutants produced in large
quantities in more technologically advanced cultures (Moldan and
Schnoor, I992).
Pollution problems rapidly escalate in severity when the rate
of pollutant emissions exceeds the capacity of the environment to
assimilate them. In general, it is possible to summarize the main
factors responsible for pollution and other types of environmental
deterioration in any community or society as being due to the

combined

effects

of

population,

affluence

and

technology

(Meadows et al. 1992).
1.I
.2 Energy Demand And Supply In Nigeria
Basically, the larger the population, the greater the extent of
environmental deterioration due to related needs for food
production, living space, energy, waste disposal, communications
and so on (Alloway and Ayres, 1993). Okoroji (1982) reported that
in the last two decades, increasing population has been coupled
with increasing energy supplies with increasing environmental
pollution. According to

Okoroji (1982), the domestic consumption

of energy from all sources was
approximately 78 x

lo6

bbl.

equivalent,

in

1980, to

To supply this energy, Nigeria

consumed 128,000 tons of coal, 58.4 million bbl of crude oil, 1.45
billion M~ of natural gas, and 3.00 billion KWH of hydroelectricity.
The energy values of these commodities are shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Domestic Consumption of Fuel and Energy (1979);
from a provisional report issued by the Central Bank
of Nigeria, Annual Report 1980.

I Estimated Resource

I
Energy source

I

I

in tons of coal in barrels of Percentage of
equivalent

equivalent

total

CoaI

128.000

720.000

0.8

Hydroelectricity

1,462.000

8,190.000

9.5

Natural gas

1,919.OOO

10,780.000

2.4

Petroleum

11,947.000

58,950.000

77.3

Source: Okoroji, (1982).

The estimated data for changes in population, energy
consumption and per capita energy consumed in Nigeria for 1960,

1965, 1970, 1971, 1975 and 1980 is shown in table 2. In 1970,
Nigeria was recovering from the effects of a civil war (1967 - 70)
which affected especially the energy-producing part of the country.
Hence, the low figures for energy consumption.

Table 2

Year

Changes in Nigerian population, energy
consumption and per capita energy consumption;
(1 quad = 1018J).

1960

Population
(in
millions)
50.70

I965

58.50

1970

66.20

1971

67.80

1975

74 .go

1980

85.0

Total
energy Annual per capita
consumption (in energy consumption
in J x l o l a
quad)
0 .O42

In 1960, per capita energy use was 8.28 x 1o8 J; in 1970, it
was 7.55 x

lo8 J.

l o 8 J (affected by civil war) by 1980, it jumped to 50.6 x

between 1970 and 1980, per capita use increased by about

570% while total energy consumption increased by 760%, and the
population grew from 66.2 million to about 85.0 million, a 28.4%
increase. The per capita use rate since 1960 shows an overall
increase of about 511%. It is evident that energy demand and

consumption increased much more rapidly than the population.
Energy demands have been increasing ever since the discovery of
fossil fuels in Nigeria, and the source of energy have shifted in
response to both changing needs and changing supplies. The
discovery of coal saw non-commercial sources of energy (such as
fuel wood) giving way to coal, which remained dominant until the
late 1950s. In the years that followed and especially after the
Nigerian civil war (1967-70), there was a tremendous growth in the
use of petroleum products and, in some cases, of natural gas as
well. In 1980, petroleum provided 77.3% of the total energy in
Nigeria (Okoroji, 1982).
In general, cities and urban areas throughout the world with
their concentrated population, high consumption of energy,
transport and industrial activities tend to have worst environmental
pollution problems (Allen, 1992). The disposal of the population's
sewage, municipal and industrial wastes and the atmospheric
pollution from urban sources impinge on surrounding rural areas.
Given that environmental pollution poses one of the greatest
threats to the health and food security of the human race, the need

for a greater understanding of it becomes even more important
(Harrison, 1992).

.3 Oil Pollution:
1.I
The environment is a dynamic ecosystem which is affected
by various human activities including oil prospecting. Oil is the most
apparent pollutant of the oceans, which cover most of the world's
surface (Brown and Huffman, 1976). Oil's mechanical and chemical
properties vary widely according to its source, degree of processing
(if any), temperature and sea conditions (Manahan, 1991).
Because most petroleum is extracted in locations

that are

remote from places where consumption occurs, it is a commodity
that must be transported in very large quantities. The most
important methods of transportation are by oceanic tankers and
overland pipelines. These transportation methods can pollute the
environment by accidental oil spills during operational discharge
(Odu, 1977; Edward, 1981; Harrison, 1990).
A spill on land can occur in many ways, but the severest

events generally involve a pipeline blowout. As of 1982, the global
tally was 64,500 km of pipeline in place or being constructed for the
transportation of liquid petroleum, and another 136,100 km of
natural gas pipeline (Bill, 1989). The causes of pipeline rupture are
diverse. They include faulty pumping equipment, earthquakes,
sabotage and target practice by hunters in the case of above
ground pipeline. The total quantity of oil spilled from pipelines is not
well quantified in many parts of the world (Crouch, 1986; Nriagu,
1988).
1.I
.4 Assessing Damage To Health And The Environment By Oil:

It is important when assessing the impact of pollution or
estimating pollution damage, to obtain information on both the
toxicity and the environmental impact of a particular substance.
There are three main objectives in assessing pollution (Ian, 1993):
(a).

to determine the thresholds at which harm or damage
OCCUrs,

(b).

to determine the relationship between the amount
(dose) of the pollutant ingested or released and the
outcome (response) of this action,

(c).

to measure the total damage suffered by population
and communities from a pollution incident.

1.2

Hydrocarbons:

Hydrocarbons are organic compounds containing hydrogen
and carbon only (OseiYaw, 1990). There are hundreds of different
hydrocarbons. However, they could be put into two main classes aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons. Aliphatic hydrocarbons are
composed of carbon chains. In acyclic compounds, the carbon
chains are straight or branched while in cyclic aliphatic compounds,
the end carbon atoms of a acyclic carbon chain join together to
form a ring (OseiYaw, 1990). Aromatic hydrocarbons are all cyclic
compounds. The basic cyclic structure is the benzene ring (C6H6).
Several different families of the hydrocarbons exist and the
simplest ones are the 'alkanes', the 'alkenes' and the 'alkynes'
(Alloway and Ayres,

1993). These are all straight chain

hydrocarbons.
1.2.1 The Alkanes:
The alkanes are known as the paraffins and they occur in

fuels. They are aliphatic saturated hydrocarbon compounds
because they contain the greatest possible number of hydrogen
atoms. Alkanes have their general formula as CnH2,+2. The
simplest member is methane (CH4)and a few of other members as
listed in Table 3 (OseiYaw, 1990).
Table 3 Some members of the alkanes with their formula and
corresponding molecular weights.
NAME

FORMULA

MWT

Methane

CH4

16

Ethane

C2H6

30

Propane

C3H8

44

Butane

C4H10

58

Pentane

C5H12

72

Hexane

C6H14

86

Source: OseiYaw, (1 90).

The paraffins (alkanes) are the main products of petroleum
distillation and have a variety of uses ranging from lubrication to
internal combustion. Petroleum is a complex of a number of
hydrocarbons with small amounts of oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur.

The different constituents are obtained from the crude oil by
fractional distillation (OseiYaw, 1990).
1.2.2 The Alkenes:
The alkenes otherwise known as the olefins, are unsaturated
aliphatic hydrocarbons, so called because they do not contain the
greatest possible number of hydrogen atoms. The alkenes are
characterized by the presence of double bond between adjacent
carbon atoms (C = C). The simplest members are ethene (C2H4),
propene (C3H6)and Butene (C4H8).Like the alkanes this family of
organic compound forms a homologous series with the general
formula CnH2, (OseiYaw,I 990).
1.2.3 The Alkynes:
The alkynes are unsaturated hydrocarbons of the general
formula,

CnH2, -

2.

The simplest member of this homologous

series is ethyne (C2H2). The alkynes are characterized by the
presence of a triple bonds, thus, ethyne has the structure,
H - C = C - H (OseiYaw, 1990).
1.3

Crude Oil
Natural crude oil is an exceedingly complex substance,

composed of literally thousands of different kinds of organic
molecules. Crude Oil yields Petrol, Kerosene, Diesel, Engine Oil,
waxes among other products when subjected to fractional
distillation (Sposito, 1983). Crude oil taken from different parts of
the world may vary greatly in composition, depending on the age of
the oil, the conditions of its formation and so forth (Edward, 1981).
Crude oil consists primarily of hydrocarbons, that is
compounds containing carbon and hydrogen only. Some crude oil
(s) contain as much as 98% hydrocarbons (Nelson - Smith, 1972).
In addition to hydrocarbons, the organic substances in crude oil
include compounds containing sulfur, nitrogen and I or oxygen,
with sulfur being , more abundant than oxygen. In addition, there
are small concentrations of metals such as nickel, vanadium and
iron (NAS, 1975).
The crude oil or petroleum is the main source of
hydrocarbons. Petroleum, which means 'rock oil' in Latin, occurs as
a dark, sticky, viscous liquid which is found in huge underground
deposits in many parts of the world including Nigeria (OseiYaw,

1990). Natural gas is usually found together with crude oil (Odu,
1977).
Crude oil is a mixture of gaseous, Liquid and solid alkanes,
alkenes,

cycloalkanes,

aromatic

hydrocarbons

and

others

(Granville, 1975; Bill, 1989). Natural gas consists mainly of
methane (CH4).

1.3.1 Origin Of Crude Oil And Natural Gas
Crude oil is a complex, naturally occurring mixture of organic
compounds that is produced by the incomplete decomposition of
biomass over a geologically long period of time (Odu, 1977);
Ajakaiye, 1977; Bill, 1989).
Crude oil and natural gas are formed from the remains of
marine algae and animals

(OseiYaw, 1990). When these tiny

aquatic organisms die, their remains gradually settle on the
seabeds. Over the years, the remains became covered by mud, silt
and other sediments. As the sediments piled up, their mass exerted
a great pressure on the lower layers, changing them to hard
sedimentary rocks. During this process, bacterial activity, heat and

pressure probably changed the plant and animal remains into crude
oil and natural gas.
1.3.2 World Crude Oil Reserves
About three - fifths of the world's oil reserves are in Asia,
with most of it concentrated in the middle East (Flower, 1978).
Other Asian countries rich in oiLare China and Indonesia. Russia
has .the next largest oil reserves. The remaining important oil
reserves are found in northern and Western Africa, United State,
Canada, Venezuela and Australia.
1.3.3 Nigeria Crude Oil Reserves
Since it was first discovered at Oloibiri in 1956, crude oil has
brought in much money to Nigeria. On land, large deposits of oil
have been found in the Niger Delta - Afam, Abata, Bomu, Owaza,
Egbema and the Ughelli-Kokori-Oleh Zone

(OseiYaw, 1990).

Offshore, oil occurs off Calabar and the Burutu

-

Forcados-

Escravas Zone. From fields all over Nigeria, Oil is pumped through
pipelines to the oil terminals at Bonny or Forcasdos for export or to
the refineries at Port Harcourt, Warri and Kaduna. Oil production
has been increasing steadily over the years. Today, Nigeria ranks

among the top ten oil producers of the world (Flower, 1978;
OseiYaw, 1990). Table 4a is an overview of Nigeria's crude oil
production and exports from 1958 to 1981 as part of the Petroleum
lnspectorate annual report of the NNPC 1982.
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Table 4a

-

-Year

Nigeria's Crude Oil Production and Exports, 1958 - 1981
Production (barrels) Exports (Barrels)
1,876.062
1,820,305
4,095,611
6,367,187
16,801,896
24,632,691
27,913,479
43,996,895
99,353,794
152,428,168
116,553,292
51,907,304
197,204,186
395,835,689
558,678,882
643,206,685
750,593,415
823,317,838
651,506,761
578,058,380
766,053,944
692,269,121
842,474,109
752,496,105

1956
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
I966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
I976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
Source: Pe oleum lnspectorate

Similarly, a summary of Nigerian crude oil production and
export from January to June 1998 is presented in table 4b
Table 4b Summary of Nigerian Crude Oil Production by Company
(January - June) 1998.
COMPANY Bbls
NPDC
JV:
SHELL
MOBlL
CHEVRON
ELF
NAOC
TEXACO
Sub-Total
PSC
PANOCEAN

GRANDTOTAL
NNPC, (2002)

I

M'

DAILY AVG. % OF TOTAL
PRODUCTION
(BARREL)
8,042

Table 4c Nigerian Crude Oil Exports (January - June) 1998
COMPANY

NPDC

NNPC

COMPANY

TOTAL

LIFTING

LIFTING

LIFTING

1,398,389

-

I

I

I

1 64,760,961

I

1 24,703,716
/ 13,645,396
1 13,892,542
/ 6,312,998

1 31,299,821
1 8,608,888
1 10,170,291
1 3,604,388

I

I

JVC:

SHELL

I

CHEVRON

I

ELF

I

NAOC

I

TEXACO

1 70,262,895
I

I

I

I

PSC:

PAN-OCEAN

1 898,822

ASHLAND OIL

CONSOLIDATED

I-

I

1 100,000

1 3,267,008
1 1,930,231

I

AMNl

GRAND-TOTAL
NNPC (2002)

400,000

1,982,409
I

I

CONOCO

-

2,737,565

AENR

-

-

1 1,652,586
I

I

1 193,311,162 1 176,466,169
I

I

I

I

I
I

1.3.4 Petroleum exploration activity in Nigeria
Petroleum exploration activity in Nigeria dates back to 1903
when the mineral survey company of Nigeria (Nwankwo and
Irrechukwu, 1981) began mineralogical studies in the country. The
obvious indications that Nigeria might have potential oil resources
was first noticed in seepages at Araromi, some 200 kilometres east
of Lagos. This evidence led a German company, the Nigerian
Bitumen Corporation, to take a licence (OML) to exploit the
deposits in 1908, but at the outbreak of the first World War, the
company folded its operation (NNPC, 1982). Similarly, Nwankwo
and lrrechukwu (1981) report that the first phase of drilling activity
in Nigeria was started by a Germany Company known as 'Nigerian
Bitumen Corporation' following reports by natives of oil seepages
along the eastern part of Lagos and general geological disposition
of the county.
By the year 1907, organized marketing and distribution of
petroleum products had begun. In 1956, the first commercial oil
filed was discovered at Oloibiri, Bayelsa State by Shell-BP
(Nwankwo and Irrechukwu, 1981; NNPC, 1982). Many more

companies, encouraged by Shell-BP's success, joined in the
search. By 1961 Mobil, Gulf, Agip, Safrap (now Elf), Tenneco and
Amosea (now TexacoIChevron) had joined in the search both
onshore and offshore, with considerable success (NNPC, 1982).
Shell-BP started exploration and production from its Oloibiri
filed in 1958 at a modest rate of 5,100 barrels per day. In 1974,
Nigria was producing 2.5 million bpd of crude oil and in 2002, crude
oil production rose to 3 million bpd. Flower (1978) reported that
Nigeria became an oil exporter in February 1958, when production
reached 6,000 bbl per day. Up to that time however, the Nigerian
Government was not in a position to impose conditions on the
operations of the industry. Today, more discoveries of oil in
commercial quantities have been made onshore and offshore with
corresponding increase in environmental pollution.
The petroleum industry is also very active in refining and
marketing operations which
repercussions. Considering

have
the

attendant

anticipated

environmental
expansion

and

diversification into other areas, such as petrochemicals and gas,
there is need to control the contamination and pollution of the

general environment against petroleum operations (Jaiyesimi and
Thomas, 1994)
1.3.5 Crude Oil Processing In Nigeria

According to NNPC (1982), a refinery with 35,000 barrels per
day crude processing capacity was established in Port Harcourt in
1965. This met the domestic demand for white petroleum products.
Excess fuel was exported. After the civil war, it was expanded to
process about 60,000 bbl per day of crude oil. However, from 1970,
after the civil war, the Nation witnessed a very rapid economic
recovery and expansion strongly impelled by revenue from crude
oil. As a consequence, the annual consumption of petroleum
products escalated at rates paralled only by very few countries.
Premium gasoline and gas oil, for example, recorded an average of
30% annual growth rate. Arrangements had to be made from 1975
to refine Nigeria's crude oil in Curacao and Rotterdam for reimportation of the products to Nigeria.
The demand for petroleum products continued to grow in
such vast proportions that it soon became clear that one refinery
could not satisfy the entire nation's need. The government was

faced with the option of expanding the Port Harcourt refinery or
building yet another one. The latter option was considered, since
government argued that it would be unwise to put all her eggs in
one basket. The Warri refinery, completed in June, 1978, after 28
months of construction was therefore, the result of government's
decision. The refinery started production in September, 1978. It has
a capacity of 100,000 bbl per day.
With the Port Harcourt and Warri refineries in operation,
much of the petroleum products utilized in the country was still
being imported and the internal distribution of such imported
petroleum

products,

especially

fuels,

was

hampered

by

transportation problems. The need for yet a third refinery, this time
to be sited in the North, at Kaduna, was for obvious commercial,
industrial and logistic reasons, a worthwhile step towards solving
the logistic problems associated with the importation and
distribution of petroleum products in the country. The Kaduna
refinery was therefore, finally constructed and began production in
August 1980. This refinery which has a capacity of 100,000 bbl per

day produces a variety of petroleum products, such as petrol,
kerosene, gas oil and lubricating oils (NNPC, 1982).
Today there are four refineries in Nigeria owned by
Government through the Nigeria National Petroleum Corporation
(NNPC) commissioned between 1965 and 1989 with the under
listed installed capacities (Table 5).
Table 5 Nigeria's Crude Oil Processing Capacity
SIN

Refinery

1.

Port Harcourt I
Port Harcourt Expanded

4.

/ Port Harcourt II

5

Installed
Capacity (Bpd)
35,000
60.000

Date
Commissioned
1965
1971

1 1989

1 150,000

Total
I

445,000
I

I

Source: Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC, 2000)

The installed refining capacity in the country is 445,000 bpd,
while the optimum refining capacity ever achieved is 360,000 bpd,
(NNPC, 2002)

Table 6 Installed Domestic Refining Capacity in Nigeria
INSTALLED
CAPACITY (bpd)
210,000

OPTIMUM CAPACITY
ACHIEVED (bpd)
190,000

Warri

125,000

100,000

Kaduna

110,000

TOTAL

445,000

REFINERY
Port Harcourt

.

70,000
360,000

Source: Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC, 2000)

1.3.6 Fractions Of Crude Oil
The Nigerian Petroleum Company Limited (NPCL) is
Nigeria's premier oil refiner. It processes crude oil on behalf of the
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) who markets the
finished products through Agip, Unipetrol, Texaco, African
Petroleum, Mobil and National Oil Companies (Ikeagwuani, 1979).

The following are the principal fractions obtained from crude
oil by fractional distillation (Fieser and Fieser, 1961; OseiYaw,
1990):
(a).

Petroleum gases

These gases are liberated at the top of the fractionating
column at temperatures below 4 0 ' ~ .They are mainly hydrocarbons
consisting of one to four carbon atoms per molecule. These
include methane, ethane, propane, butane and ethene. They are
used mainly as fuels for homes and industries, and for the
manufacture of products such as hydrogen, carbon (iv) sulphide,
tetrachloromethane and ethyne.
(b).

Petroleum ethers and ligroin

This mixture of very volatile liquids consists of hydrocarbons
with five or seven carbon atoms per molecule. The petroleum ether
or light petroleum distils over between 2 ' ~
to 60°c, while the ligroin
or light naphtha distils over between 6 0 ' ~to 1 0 0 ' ~ .Both products
are used as organic solvents.

(c).

Petrol
Petrol or gasoline is a mixture of hydrocarbons consisting of

four to twelve carbon atoms per molecule. It is a volatile liquid
which distils over in the temperature range of 40'~to 200'~. Petrol
is used as fuel for motor-vehicles. It is also a good solvent for
paints and grease.
(d).

Kerosene

Kerosene contains hydrocarbons with twelve to eighteen
carbon atoms per molecule. It distils over in the temperature range
of 200'~ to 250'~. It is a fairly volatile liquid and is used as a fuel
for lighting and heating, and for driving tractors and some modern
jet engines. It is also a good solvent for grease and paints as well
as a constituent of some insecticides.
(e).

Gas oil and Diesel oil

These are mixtures of hydrocarbons with twelve to twenty
five carbon atoms per molecule. They distil over in the temperature
range of 250'~to 350'~. They are used mainly as fuels for heating
and diesel engines, ships and buses. They may also be cracked to
increase the yield of petrol.

(f).

Lubricating oils

These are heavy oils. They consist of hydrocarbons with
more than twenty carbon atoms per molecule, which distils over in
the temperature range of 350'~. They are viscous liquids used for
lubricating moving parts of engine and machines.
Grease, which is semi-solid, also belongs to this group.
Vaseline and paraffin wax solid, long-chain hydrocarbons which are
obtained on re-distillation of these heavy oils. Vaseline is used in
hair-care products while paraffin wax is used in making candles,
waterproof materials, polish, ointments and creams.
(g).

Bitumen and other residues

These are solid residues left behind at temperatures above

500'~. Bitumen or pitch is used for surfacing roads and airfields
while other residues many be used as fuel, in protective paints, as
well as in pipe coating and waterproofing roofs.
Petroleum products supplies from the domestic refineries
and import are as shown in Table 7

le 7

White product supplies 1990-2000 in '000 MTIM3
I

1
Unit
I

I ('MT
I M3
I ('MT
I M3
I ('MT

PMS
-

Domestic
production
I

I

1

1
1
1
1

3,724.53
4,964.80
3,644.15
4.857.66
3.857.31

Total % Import
Contribution

Import

1
(
1

1
1

DPK .
Domestic
Production

I

479.93
639.75
1.020.21
1,359.94
1.517.94

1

4,204.48

11.14

1 5,604.55
1 4.664.36
1 6,217.60

21.87

5.375.25

28.24

1

rce: Report of the FG special committee (5000)

Import

Total

Import
Contributi

OO
/

AGO
Domestic
Productio

Import

Total
Contribution

Oh Import

1.3.7 Storage infrastructure
The storage infrastructure consists of 22 loading depots
linked by pipelines of various diameters ranging from 6 to 18
inches. They have combined installed capacities of 1,266,890
(PMS), 676,400 (DPK), 1,007,900 (AGO) and 74,000 (ATK) M~
tons. There are also 9 LPG depots constructed under the
Butanization project (special committee report, 2000).
1.3.8 Transportation of crude oil and associated petroleum
products in Nigeria.

Transportation of petroleum hydrocarbon is accomplished through
various methods (NNPC, 1982). These methods included:
(a).

Pipeline network

The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation pipeline
operation unit (1982) reported that the severe shortages of petroleum
products in the country during 1974 and 1975 were attributed to
inadequate distribution network for petroleum products. Storage facilities
provided by the seven petroleum product-marketing companies could
not hold sufficient stocks for the nation's consumption. To solve this
problem therefore, the Government, through the then Ministry of

not hold sufficient stocks for the nation's consumption. To solve this
problem therefore, the Government, through the then Ministry of
Petroleum

Resources planned the construction of a country-wide

petroleum products pipelines network.
The pipelines and products marketing company (PPMC)
uses pipelines to transport crude oil to the 4 refineries in Port Harcourt
(1 & 2), Warri, and Kaduna at a total distance of 719 km. There is at
present about 5,001 km of pipeline network nationwide. (NNPC, 2002).
The PPMC uses the network of multi-products pipelines to move
products from the refinerieslimport receiving jetties to the 21 storage
depots all over the country. All the systems are multi-purpose pipelines
except for Mosimi-Satellite depots lines. The distribution network is
made up of a number of systems as follows:

1.

System 2A

2.

System 2AX

3.

System 2B

- Warri-Benin-Ore-Mosimi
- Auchi-Benin
- (a) Atlas Cove-Mosimi-lbadan- llorin
(b) Mosimi-Stallite (Ejigbo in Lagos)

4

System 2C

(c) Mosimi-lkeja
- Escravos-Warri-Kaduna (Crude Lines)

5

System 2D

- (a)

Kaduna-Zaria-Kano-Zaria- Gusau

(b) Kaduna-Jos-Gombe-Maiduguri

6

System 2E

7

System 2EX

8

System 2CX

9

System 2DX

- PH-Aba-Enugu-Makurdi
- PH-Aba-Enugu-Makurdi-Yola
- (a) Enugu-Auchi (interconnection)
(b)

Auchi-Suleja-Kaduna

(c)

Suleja-Minna

- Jos-Gombe

The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation Refineries products
pipelines network and product depots are shown in the Nigerian map
below.

Map of Nigeria sho&ng NNPC rdincries, products pipclines network and
product depots

The first phase of the pipeline system was built over 20
years ago. However, despite the fact that pipelines are generally known
to have a terminal life span of 50 years if well maintained, the pipelines
and associated equipment such as pumps, valves, loading arms and
meters, generators etc. have aged and are at various stages of
deterioration. Contributing to the deterioration is the lack of a proper
maintenance schedule, as well as the incessant and deliberate acts of
vandalisation. The issue of vandalisation has become a national security
threat.
Areas mostly affected by vandalisation are:
0)-

Warri-Benin line and Warri Jetty line.

(ii).

Port Harcourt-Enugu (20km up and downstream Aba depot)
and Okirika Jetty PHRC lines.

(iii).

Enugu-Auchi line.

(iv).

Escravos-Warri line.

(v).

Atlas Cove-Mosimi line.

(vi).

Mosimi-Ore line, Satellite line and lbadan line.

The effect of pipelines breaks and vandalisations are
Loss of petroleum products.
Environmental pollution
Loss of life and property and threat to national security.
High cost of distribution through road transportation using
trucks and delayed turn around of vessels.
Over-concentration of trucks at primary source depots with
attendant social, ethical and safety problems.
Loss of revenue, which for the first half of 2000 is estimated
to be over 4 billion Naira.
Scarcity of products with its attendant social vice.
Loss of system's flexibility in the distribution chain.
Table below shows the number of line breaks indicating the
natural ruptures and willful vandalisation frequencies.

Table 8 Summary of Pipeline RuptureNandalisation from January
1993 June 2000.-
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Source: Pipeline and Products Marketing Company (PF

With the geometrical increase in the numbers of the pipelines
network system and product depots transversing the country, the
possibilities of the terrestrial and aquatic environments being affected by
the oil products become greater. The living organisms in these areas
have also become more exposed to oil pollution and its disastrous
consequences.
(b).

Road transport:

In order to ensure continuous availability of petroleum products to
areas of need, the PPMC has resorted to trucking of products by road

from the Southern depots (Port Harcourt, Calabar, Enugu, Mosimi,
Lagos Satellite, lbadan and Apapa) to other parts of the country (NNPC,
2002). This method is referred to as "bridging". Products are conveyed
over thousands of kilometers around the country on bad roads. The high
cost of road haulage is an additional cost of distribution. The trucks in
the country are grossly inadequate and are mostly old thereby hindering
efficient products distribution. In addition, the weights of loaded trucks
further damage the already bad roads. The poor state of the trucks have
also resulted in many accidents, which have been costly in terms of lives
lost, property destroyed and damage to the environment.
(c).

Marine transportation:

Apart from the movement of products by pipeline and road the
NNPCIPPMC also evacuates and supplies products to storage facilities
by sea and through time or spot chartered vessels. Areas serviced by
marine transportation are Port Harcourt, Warri, Calabar and Apapa. The
chartered vessels also serve as trans-shipping and bulk breaking

vessels to supply the afore-mentioned areas during refineries shutdown
while they evacuate the refineries during peak operating periods.
Marine infrastructure has suffered from old age, deterioration and
prolonged neglect. The jetties at Okrika, Calabar, Warri, Atlas Cove and
Apapa are very important for the successful operations of the PPMC.
When products movement by marine vessels is hampered due to the
poor state of the jetties, the subsequent evacuation of products from the
coastal refineries (ie Port Harcourt and Warri) is adversely affected. The
very shallow draught also limits the effectiveness of some of the jetties.
They could therefore only receive vessels of between 5,000 and 10,000
metric tones dead weight.
(d).

Rail transportation:

Rail transportation remains one of the cheapest means of
transportation. The dearth of railway transportation affects the
movement of petroleum products, which apart from the pipeline is the
cheapest means of transportation over medium distance. However, the

massive deterioration and lack of maintenance of the Nigerian railway
system has not made it a viable alternative. The railway still runs on
narrow gauge with the maximum of between 25 - 35 km per hour. The
system would require massive injection of funds to upgrade its tracks to
standard gauge and modernize the wagon and haulage facilities.
1.3.9 The Nature Of Soils
Soils constitute the uppermost layer of the earth's crust or
mantle (Brady, 1984). The rocks on the earth's

surface are broken

down and weathered into smaller fragment by wind, rain and sun. The
weathered mantle, or regolith, is further altered at the surface by the
addition of the remains of plants and animals. When organic matter is
incorporated within the regolith in this way soils begin to form. Indeed,
soils have been defined as 'the biologically modified weathered mantle'.

not her

simper definition of soil is the material in which plants grow'

(Greg, 1992).

1.4.1 Soil Materials And Their Properties.
All soils are composed of the same basic materials, although the
proportions of these vary greatly from one soil type to another
(Birkeland, 1984). Individual soils are made up of four constituents: air,
water, mineral particles and organic (plant and animal) material (Greg,
1992). In a typical agricultural soil one-half of the soil (by volume) is not
solid at all, being made up of air and water in roughly equal parts. Most
of the solid portion is mineral matter, such as sand and clay, with trace
amounts of chemical salts. A fairly small amount

about 5% or less, is

organic material (Courtney and Trudgill, 1984)
The four principal soil constituent mentioned are not present as
separate components, however. They are usually intimately mixed with
each other. This close intermixture gives rise to a number of important
properties including soil texture, soil structure and above all soil fertility
(Greg, 1992).

1.4.2 Soil Organic Matter
If the 'physical skeleton' of a soil is the mineral matter, then its
'flesh' is represented by organic matter, which is added to it in the form
of dead plant and animal remain's and the waste products of living
organisms (Hunt, 1972). It is supplied largely to the top layer of the soil,
either on the surface itself by leaf or litter - fall, or within the upper zone
of the soil by roots. Millions of soil animals, such as earthworms and
insects, as well as fungi and microscopic bacteria live in the soil,
breaking down these plant and animals remains. The soil organisms
which feed on the dead organic matter can only decompose
plantlanimal material and mix it with the mineral soil near the surface. As
a result, the uppermost horizons of the soil are generally richer in
organic matter and darker in colour than the lower mineral zones. This is
the condition found in garden soils. (Brady, 1984; Birkeland, 1984; Greg,
1992).

1.5

The Seed

The seed is the product of the fertilized ovule, which in the
gymnosperms is 'naked', being borne on the surface of the scales that
comprise the cone, whereas in the angiosperms the seed is formed
within an ovary. In time the seed will normally become separated from
the parent plant and eventually may germinate to give rise to seedling
(Bewley and Black, 1982).
15 . 1 Seed Germination
The eventual function of the surviving seed is its germination,
followed by the growth of the embryo to produce a mature plant.
Germination is complete when all of the seed's available food reserves
have been consumed and the seedling is capable of independent
existence (Baskin and Baskin, 1984). It is the number of seeds which
complete germination successfully that is of most importance to both the

plant scientist and those concerned with seed technology (Bewley and
Black, 1992).
1.5.2 Seed Dormancy
Viable seeds require moisture, a suitable temperature and in most
cases an aerobic atmosphere (Bradbeer, 1992). If one or more of these
requirements is not met, germination will fail to occur. In this condition
the seeds may be regarded as being in a state of imposed dormancy. In
general, seed dormancy may be defined as 'a delay in germination'
(Bachelard, 1967; Come, 1981).
1.6

Cowpea (Viqna unauiculata (L.) Walp.
Cowpea ( V i ~ n aunquiculata (L.) Walp is also commonly

called black eye pea, black eye bean, southern pea, china pea, kaffr
pea, and marble pea (Faris, 1965). Cowpeas, although an ancient
African domesticate, remain nutritionally important but minor component
of subsistence agriculture in the semi-arid and subhumid tropics of

Africa and to a lesser extent, of India and Asia (Summerfield and
Bunting, 1980).
1.6.1 Origin, Dispersal and classification of cowpea.
Although much of the evidence is circumstantial, there is now
general agreement about the origin and dispersal of cowpeas, and a
confused classical taxonomy of the genus Vigna has also been clarified
(Steele and Mehra, 1980) Linnaeus received seeds of cowpea from
Barbados (Sellschop, 1962) and named the plants he grew from them
Dolichos unquiculatus. In 1924, Savi renamed the genus VignaL after
Dominic Vigna, a seventeenth-century professor of Botany at Pisa, and
then, in 1942, Walpers established the binomial, Viqna unquiculata,
which has precedence over

V. sinensis (L.) V i ~ n abelongs to

the tribe

Phaseoleae of the subfamily papilionoideae, and is a pantropical genus
comprising about 160 species, most of them from Africa, where 66 are
endemic, 22 from India, and a few from Australia and America (Faris,
1965).

Subspecies unquiculata, the common cowpea, is the most
widespread,

economically

important

and

subspecies.

It

was

domesticated in Africa, probably around the third millennium BC, and
within the ancient sorghum and farming systems of the savanna zone
(Steele, 1976). West Africa is the center of genetic diversity of
subspecies unquiculata, but whether domestication occurred only in that
region, or throughout the sorghumlpearl millet belt of Africa north of the
equator, remains in doubt (Ezedimma, 1964; 1ITA, 1983). Subspecies
unquiculata, first reached the Indian subcontinent with trade along the
Sabaean Lane, probably with sorghum and pearl millet, and more
recently than 1500 BC (Steele, 1976). Subsequently, more cowpeas
were taken to India with human migration from Africa. The two other
cultivated subspecies were selected from unauiculata after it reached
India, and were later dispersed to south-east Asia.

1.6.2 Cowpea Production and Uses
Unofficial statistics for 1981 recorded the total world area of
cowpea harvested as 6 million hectares, with an average seed yield of
just 240 kg ha-' and total production of 1.4 million tones. However, more
recent official statistics (FAO, 1983), and the unreported production of
cowpeas for home consumption, suggest at least that amount is
produced in Africa alone, and that world seed production is significantly
greater than 2 million tones annually.
Cowpeas do not enter world trade in significant quantities
although for some years they have been available from retail outlets in
Europe. They are not recorded in the published statistics of world food
production except in so far as they are included in the FA0 data on
pulses or, in the case of the large Brazilian crop, under the heading of
'dry beans' ('frijoles secos') which are mostly Phaseolus vulaaris. Not
even these statistics are available from mainland China, and those
which report pulse production from the Indian subcontinent include data

about so many grain legumes that no inference can be made about the
proportion that might be cowpea (Smithson et al. 1980).
The major producers and consumers of cowpeas are the
subsistence farmers of the semiarid and subhumid lowlands of Africa
whose crops provide leaves and fruits for vegetables, fodder and dry
seeds (Ezueh, 1976; Kochhar, 1986).
The world center of cowpea production is West Africa, where
pulse production in 1982 was estimated to be about 1.65 million tones
(FAO, 1983). Nigeria is the world's leading cowpeas seed producer with
at least 0.75 million tones annually, significant amounts are also
produced in Niger Republic. About 80% of the Nigeria crop is grown in
the ancient cereal farming system of the savanna zones. Throughout the
West African center of production, most cowpeas come from this
traditional farming system where they are nutritionally important for their
seed protein (commonly Ca 23% by weight) and for their lysine (5.5

-

7.8% of the protein) in these cereals - based diets. Their protein is also

important in the root and tuber diet of the West African coastal forest
zone to which there is a substantial trade in cowpeas from the Inland
savannas (Hassan and Kowal, 1973).
Brazil is second to Nigeria in world cowpea production. In a
survey of pulse production in that country, Francois and Sizaret (1981)
found that 23% (0.5 million tones) of the pulses eaten are cowpeas.
They are produced in the seasonally dry north - east states (mostly in
Pernamuco, Ceara and Piaui) where they are grown in association with
maize and are dominant to it except on the most fertile soils. About
80,000 ha of cowpea are grown annually in the USA, most of them in
Texas, Georgia and California (Smithson et al., 1980) where the crop is
entirely mechanised and is grown for its immature seeds ('peas') which
are commercially canned or frozen for food (Summerfield et al., 1974)
Cowpea is an important source of protein for larger numbers of
people in developing countries (Ezedimma,l965). Chemically mature
cowpea seeds contain an average of 23% protein, 60% starch, and 2%

oil (Aykroyd and Doughty, 1964). The high quality protein of cowpeas is
also natural supplement to that of staple grain crops because of its high
lysine content, but like other legumes, cowpeas are deficient in sulfur,
amino acids, methionine and cystine.
In the developing countries of Africa, subsistence farmers do not
grow cowpeas specifically as a cover or for fodder, but, most (80) of
those interviewed in a survey in northern Nigeria fed the haulms of
cowpeas, grown primarily for seeds to

their livestock (Hassan and

Kowal, 1973).
In West Africa, rare cowpeas were once grown by fishing
communities along the banks of the Benue and Niger rivers for the fibre
(called 'Yawa') in their penduncles (which can be as long as 1 metre).
The fibre was used to make fishing lines and has also been considered
as a source of pulp to make good quality paper (Dickmann, 1975).

1.6.3 Cowpea Climate And Soil Requirements
Cowpea can be grown under a wide rage of climatic conditions,
but production is mostly concentrated in the Tropics and subtropics
(Ezedimma, 1963). It is sensitive to cold and killed by frost. The cowpea
can tolerate heat and relatively dry conditions and can grow with less
rainfall and under more adverse conditions than Phaseolus vulgaris
(Stanton, 1966). Temperatures greater than 2 8 ' ~ lead to abnormal
pollen development and anther indehiscence, and low temperatures
(around 20 OC) reduce the yield of cowpea (Njoku, 1958).
Adequate water is essential for higher production, and the effects
of water deficit on crop growth and yield depend on the degree of stress
and the developmental stage at which the stress occurs (Thompson,
1963). Cowpeas are adapted to a wide range of soils from sandy-loamy
to clay-loamy. The primary soil requirements are good drainage and the
presence of or inoculations with the appropriate nitrogen-fixing bacteria
(Alexander, 1977).

1.7

Maize (Zea mays L.)

Maize is a principal agricultural crop in many countries. Along with
rice and wheat, it belongs to the group of cereals which supply
approximately 65% of carbohydrates and 50% of protein required by
man. It is used directly as food, animal feed and raw material for
numerous industrial products and is a very important commodity in
international trade (FAO, 1982).
Maize is a grass and belongs to the large family Poaceae, and is
customarily placed in the tribe Maydeae (Marvin, 1966). Zea has only
one species, Z. m a w

. This species include all cultivated varieties of

maize. No wild or uncultivated forms are known. When mature, the plant
may have a single stalk or a central stalk with a number of stems (called
'tillers') which are smaller but identical in appearance with the main
stalk, branching from its bases (Purseglove, 1985).

1.7.1 Origin And Present Distribution Of Zea mavs L.
Maize is native to America where it is known as corn. Maize
evolved in the New World reportedly in Mexico. However, its origin is still
a matter of speculation because no wild forms of maize have been
found. A current theory has it that maize had its origin from a primitive
type of corn whose remains have been found in cave homes or
dwellings of early man about 7000 years ago (Obi, 1991). The
introgression of teosinte germplasm played a vital role in the subsequent
vigour and variability

of modern maize (FAO, 1982; Obi, 1991).

Teosinte is the closest wild relative of maize. Maize has been cultivated
for many centuries by the Indians in Central America and in the adjacent
high lands of South America. It is the maize culture in the Western
Hemisphere that subsequently extended northward and southward from
the area of domestication. Following the discovery of maize by
Columbus in 1492, maize was introduced into Spain. A few years later
the crop spread to northern France, to northern America and into Italy

and Southern Europe. Early in the 16" century the Portuguese
introduced maize along the west coast of Africa. This could mean into
Nigeria and other West African Countries. About the same time, it was
introduced into lndia, the ~ h i l l i ~ ~ i nand
e s East India. From lndia the
crop spread to China (Obi, 1991).
The spread of maize cultivation in the world was due to its high
adaptability and versatility resulting from its diversity of types. Maize
grows well under the most varied conditions, unlike barley, wheat and
rice which are limited by climate. Consequently, maize varieties and
inbred lines are constantly being developed with opportunities to extend
its cultivation to new areas including irrigated semi-arid and arid
environments of the world (Anderson and Brown, 1950).
1.7.2 Maize Growing Areas Of The World
The main maize growing area of the world is the corn-belt of the
mid-western United States of America, which produces more than half
the world output of maize. The American corn-belt is so named because

the chief products of the region are corn and corn-fed livestock. Also,
serious maize productions occur in mexico (North America), Argentina
and Brazil (South America), Yugoslavia, Romania, Hungary and Italy
(Europe), South Africa and ~

~(Africa)
~ and ~China,t India
' and Java

(Asia) (FAO, 1968).
1.7.3 Economic Importance Of Zea mays L.
Maize is the third most important cereal in the world after rice and
wheat. It is used as staple food in the developing countries of the world,
particularly in the tropics; as feed for livestock (animals) in the temperate
and advanced countries and finally as raw materials for many products
(Obi, 1991).
Maize has a very high yield of food energy compared with
wheat and rice. This high calories yield of maize is produced with a
relatively small expense on seeds, labour and other inputs and the
produce (harvest) is realized within a short period of time 90 to 120
days(FA0, 1968).

Maize provides, world wide, over 40 million tones of proteins
to humans annually (Anon, 1967 and 1988). In Nicaragua, El Salvador,
Guatemala and Honduras maize supplies over 60% of the total human
daily calorie intake and about 11% in Panama and over 34% in Costa
Rica (Bressani, 1966). In Africa, maize consumption could compare with
that of Guatemala, accounting for about 64% of the total daily calorie
intake of the rural dwellers especially during the "hunger period". In
Southern Nigeria, maize has been the principal cultivated cereal until the
introduction and expansion of production of rice and has been used
primarily as human food. It is eaten as whole grain when boiled or
roasted and used in its extracted form as maize custard (pap). . Maize
consumption in western states of Nigeria varies from 2.6 to 2.8 kg per
person per week

(Agboola, 1979). In the Eastern part of Nigeria,

Abakiliki area was identified to be the highest consumer of maize diets
which was estimated at 0.5 kg per person per week (Agboola, 1979).
Distillers make alcohol (gin, whisky, beer, etc) from corn.

Toothpaste, baby powder, cakes of soap, aspirin and other medicinal
tablets, cotton cloths and clothing, paper, corn flakes, corn meal. Pop
corn, gum and other adhesives, films cellophane, etc are all
manufactured from corn starch. Corn oil is excellent for frying and
cooking, in bakery products, oleomargarine, salad dressing and
shortenings. Pure refined maize oil has very important and excellent
nutritional characteristics when used in human food and in paediatrics
health care delivery. The predominance of glycerides of linoleic acid and
the high glycerides content in the saturated acid (84

- 85%),

render it

valuable reducing serum cholesterol level in blood, the high level of
which is associated with arteriosclerosis and coronary heart diseases
(Berkhout, 1968).
1.7.4 Climate And Soil Requirements For Maize.
Maize, with its large number of cultivars of different maturity
periods, can be grown over a wide environmental range. It is essentially
a crop of warm countries with adequate moisture. The bulk of the crop is

grown in the warmer parts of the temperate regions and in the humid
subtropics (Purseglove, 1985). Deficiency of water during any growth
stage of maize can reduce grain yield. However, the magnitude of the
reduction depends on the growth stage of the crop at the time of stress,
the severity and duration of the stress, and the susceptibility of the
genotype to the stress (Mengel and Barber, 1974). Water stress during
vegetative development reduces expansion of leaves, stems, and roots
and ultimately affects the development of reproductive organs and
potential grain yield.
Since maize is a large plant with an enormous grain-producing
capacity, it makes a relatively heavy drain on the fertility of the soil,
taking more from it than almost any of the other cultivated plants and
particularly more than the other cereals (Obi, 1991). With its large
vegetative growth, it has a notably high nitrogen requirement; in fact,
this is the nutrient that usually limits yields. Maize also needs a fairly
good balance among nitrogen, phosphorous, and potash.

Maize can be grown on a wide variety of soils but performs best
on well-drained deep loams and silt loams containing adequate organic
matter and available nutrients (Jones, 1983). Ezueh (1976) reported that
it will grow successfully over "a wide range of soil reaction, pH 5 to 8,
but yields are usually affected by degrees of acidity represented

by

values of less than 5.5". It seems to do best on soils of neutral acid
reaction of roughly pH 7.0 (Marvin, 1966).

CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1

Genesis Of Environmental Awareness
Pollution In Nigeria

Concerning

Oil

Osuno (1981) reported that after several years of oil exploration
and exploitation activities in Nigeria, the Nigerian public has come to
realise that oil business does not only generate financial benefits but also
pollution problems, health and environmental hazards if not properly
controlled. The Niger Delta's main environmental challenges result from
oil spills, gas flaring and deforestation.
The public outcry for effective actions in dealing with the pollution
problems arising from the oil and gas industry activities in Nigeria, led to a

seminar, the first of its kind held in Port Harcourt in 1979 (Osuno,1981;
Hutchful, 1985). This first seminar was titled "The oil industry and the
Nigerian environment". Experts from oil industry, institutions of higher
learning and other private and public sectors of the economy, gathered to

discuss and evaluate matters of environmental concern in the industry, to
identify needs and to recommend action.
At

the end of the seminar, a

number of far

reaching

recommendations were made covering:
preventive and remedial measures against oil pollution,
contingency planning for controlling oil spills,
monitoring and surveillance of the environment in the vicinity of oil
industry activities,
setting of standards for oil fields practices to minimize oil spillage
and their effects,
sharing of responsibilities for oil pollution prevention, control and
clean-up operations (Osuno, 1981).
One important recommendation that came out of the 1979 seminar
was that a seminar on the environmental problems of the oil and
gas industry in Nigeria would henceforth be a biennial affair. In
response to this recommendation, the second biennial seminar was
held at Warri, Delta state in 1981 (Egbunma, 1987). This seminar
was organised by the Petroleum lnspectorate of NNPC in co-

operation with the Petroleum Training Institute (PTI), Warri, and the
Public Affairs Department of the Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation (NNPC). The seminar on "The petroleum industry and
the Nigerian ~nvironment"attracted experts from the oil industry,
universities, government and the general public both national and
international.

The seminar discussed environmental issues of

major concern to the industry. Again, at the end of the seminar, a
number of far reaching recommendations were made covering:
legal provision

-

need for an all-embracing law on the

prevention and control of pollution of the environment,
funding

and payment of compensations for damages

resulting from major oil spills,
contingency planning for clean-up operations,
long term monitoring and surveillance programmes,
disposal of wastes from the oil industry,
publication of the proceeding and the establishment of a
professional body of environmental scientists (Egbunma,

1987).

This seminar represented an important step in the ongoing
efforts of NNPC to focus attention on the environmental problems of the
oil and gas industry and to have all hands on deck at all possible levels
for finding effective solutions to these problems.
2.1 .IOil Spill Incidents in Nigeria
Awobajo (1981) reported that within the period 1976 to 1980,
Nigeria experienced seven hundred and eighty four (784) oil spill
incidents. These oil spills resulted in the loss of 1,336,875 barrels of oil to
the national economy. It is also informative to note that in 1981 alone
(January - May) 121 incidents of oil spills were reported; again with
another loss of 9,750 barrels to the national economy. With the growth of
the oil industry and a rapidly growing population, environmental
degradation in Nigeria is proceeding rapidly. Fig. 1 gives a vivid account
of the oil spill incidents between 1976 and 1980.
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Fig. 1: Number and quantity of reported oil spills in Nigeria (1976-1980)

Source: Awobajo (I
981)

2.1.2 Oil Spill Sizes
Oil spills were grouped according to the volume of oil spilled
as shown in Table 9, ranging from normal operational "drips" or minor
spills (zero to 50 barrels), to major spills.
Table 9 Crude oil spill sizes in Nigeria 1976 - 1980

%
(barrels)

incidents

0-50

593

51 - 100

47

101 - 500

80

501 - 2,000

37

2,001 - 9,000

14

9,001 - 10,000

2

10,001 - 600,000

11

Total

784

75.6

Quantity
spilled
(Barrels)
6,436

%

0.4

Source: Awobajo (1981)

2.1.3 Causes Of Oil Spills In Nigeria
The main sources of oil pollution in the Nigerian Petroleum Industry
are not entirely different from what exist in other parts of the world.
However, there are a few peculiarities characteristic of the Nigerian

situation (Awobajo, 1981). For example, it has been established that the
main causes of oil pollution in Nigeria are:
FlowlinelPipeline leaks,
Overpressure failuresloverFlow of process equipment,
Hose failure on the tanker loading systems,
Sabotage to well heads and flowlines,
Failure along pump discharge manifolds (Vibration
effects),
Blowout,
Engineering error,
Sand cut (Erosion),
Accident,
Valve failure,
Equipment failure
2.1.4 Company Distribution In Oil Spills in Nigeria
Hutchful (1985) reported that foreign oil companies have dominated
oil exploration, drilling and shipping in Nigeria, stressing that Shell
controls approximately 60% of the domestic oil market in Nigeria. Shell

operates many of its oil facilities in the oil

- rich Niger Delta region of

Nigeria. The Ogonis, an ethnic group in the Niger Delta region, have
protested that Shell's oil production has not only devastated the local
environment, but has destroyed the economic viability of the region for
local farmers and producers.
Discussing the company distribution in oil spill in Nigeria, Awobajo
(1981) reported that Shell Petroleum Development Company (SPDC)
Nigeria Limited, the largest oil producer in Nigeria, accounted for the
greatest number of oil spills (578) during the five-year period under
review (1976 -1980).

These 578 oil spill incidents accounted for a net

volume loss of 900,899 barrels.
Nigerian Agip oil company on the other hand, notwithstanding its
fourth position as an oil producer, accounted for the second highest
number of spills, with a corresponding net volume of 5,556 barrels
(Awobajo, 1981).
The magnitude of crude oil pollution and damage occasioned by
multi-national oil companies operation in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria
is great. It is noteworthy that the devastating consequences of the spills

of this crude in the Niger Delta region with its eventual hazards on both
aerial and terrestrial environs tantamount to an irreversible chain effect on
both the bio-diversity and human safety (Akpofure et al. 2000).
2.2

Effects Of Crude Oil On The Environment

Odu (1981) reported that there are many types of crude oils
with widely different properties and behaviours. There are both heavy
and light crudes. The former has a specific gravity of the order of 1.O,
Sulphur content of 5.0% and virtually no fraction boils below 270 OC. The
light oils have a specific gravity of about 0.8 and contain virtually no
element other than Carbon and Hydrogen and practically all the oil distills
below 270 OC (Dean, 1968; Odu, 1981). The nonhydrocarbons in crude
oil such as Sulphur, Nitrogen and Oxygen compounds, are concentrated
in the higher boiling fractions (Carla, 1992).
Paul (1993), discussing the "The environmental impacts of oil spills"
reported that spilled oil affects air, water and land by its evaporation,
spread, and migration. The impacts include:
(a)

the toxic compounds that evaporate are transported inland
by the wind and affect the air quality of nearby communities,

when an oil slick covers fish eggs, the eggs cannot hatch,
marine birds and coastal birds are susceptible to oil spills,
some hydrocarbons are soluble in water, especially the
aromatic hydrocarbons, which are very toxic, causing great
environmental damage,
under water, or benthic communities such as molluscs are
damaged,
wetlands are destroyed by spilled oil.
In a similar report, the Nigerian Environmental StudylAction Team
(NEST) in 1991, working on "The Impact of Oil Spills" reported the
following oil spill problems in the environment:
loss of fish, crustaceans, and other aquatic animals,
eutrophication of water bodies,
abandonment of fishing grounds and associated livelihood
pursuits
devegetation and other forms of ecological damage,
emigration of wildlife and the consequent decline in hunting,

loss of drinking and industrial water and its importation or
derivation at extra cost,
destruction or reduction of agriculture and related activities,
loss of recreational and aesthetic value of water bodies such
as swimming pools,
increased economic and other burdens entailed in pollution
clean-up, population resettlement, and other aspects of
rehabilitation,
impairment of human health,
forced population migration,
worsened rural underdevelopment and,
embitterment of the affected individuals and communities.
According to Hutchful (1985), Oil production in Nigeria has had
severe environmental and human consequences for the indigenous
peoples who inhabit the areas surrounding oil extraction. They include
destruction of wildlife and biodiversity, loss of fertile soil, pollution of air
and drinking water, degradation of farmland and damage to aquatic

ecosystems, all of which have caused serious health problems for the
inhabitants of areas surrounding oil production sites.
Similarly, Akpofure et al (2000) reported that air pollution from the
direct production and consumption of fossil fuels is further aggravated by
the flaring of natural gas. Due to the lack of gas utilization infrastructure,
Nigeria flares approximately 75% of the gas she produces and reinjects
about 12% for enhanced oil recovery. Gas flaring contributes to both the
production of acid rain and increased carbon emission into the
atmosphere (Miller, 1995).
Gas flaring causes considerable ecological and physical damages
to other resources such as landlsoil, water and vegetation (Isichei and
Sanford, 1976).

Gas flares which are often times situated close to

villages, produce "soot which is deposited on building roof of neghbouring
villages. Whenever it rains, the soot is washed off and the black ink-like
water running from the roofs is believed to contain chemicals which
adversely affect the fertility of the soil" (Miller, 1986). Without fertile soil,
indigenous groups lose their mode of survival and are faced with the
crisis of food shortage (Onwurah, 1996)

2.2.1 Biological Effect Of Oil Slicks In The Aquatic
Environment
The effect of oil on marine life, are caused by either the physical
nature of the oil or by its chemical components (Monarity, 1990). Some
factors determine the effects of oil on aquatic life.

Sometimes a

combination of these factors acts simultaneously.

These factors

according to Akpofure et al. (2000) are: the quantity of oil, the quantity of
pollution and its duration experienced by the organisms, the state of the
oil which might be fresh, weathered or refined products, the season, the
habitat and the natural stresses to which the organism is subjected.
The manner of the effect of these factors are as seen below:
(a)

direct lethal toxicity,

(b)

sub-lethal disruption of physiological behavioural activities.
This leads to death owing to the interference with both
feeding and reproduction

(c)

direct coating or painting

(d)

entry of hydrocarbons into the food web

(e)

alteration of biological habitats

A lot of fish ponds are damaged due to oil slicks (Nicolas, 1996).

Fish eggs and larvae suffer high rate of mortality, as against the
adult fish, which may swim away before it gets hurt.
Vandermeulen (1987) reported that animals and plants may
be affected by the physical properties of floating oil, which prevent
respiration, photosynthesis or feeding. Higher vertebrates whose coats
get covered in oil lose buoyancy and insulation, while the ingestion of oil,
frequently the result of attempts to clean the fur or plumage, may prove
toxic. Many water-soluble components of crude oil and refined products
are toxic to organisms, their eggs and young stages being especially
vulnerable (Imevbore, 1979).
Similarly, Odu (1981), observed that the effects of oil on aquatic
organisms, the mangrove and its community are very diverse and
complex.

On the surface of water, oil may limit oxygen exchange,

entangle and kill surface organisms and coat the gills of fishes. The
degree of biological damage depends mainly on the kind of oil spilled,
closeness to shore, configuration of shore, character of bottom and
weather conditions at the time of incident (Imevbore, 1979; Odu, 1981).

Miller (1986),outlined some techniques useful in minimizing the
problems of water pollution by oil. These include:
treat spilled oil with detergents so that it will disperse,
dissolve or sink,
use genetic engineering techniques to develop bacterial
strains that can degrade compounds in oil faster and more
efficiently than natural bacterial strains,
use mechanical barriers to prevent oil from reaching the
shore,
use helicopters equipped with lasers to ignite and burn as
much as 90% of an oil spill in a few seconds,
strictly regulate the building, maintenance, loading and
unloading procedures, and training of crews to reduce
accidental releases,
strictly regulate safety, training and operation procedures
for offshore wells.

2.3

Effect Of Oil On Soil

According to DeJong (1980) crude oil spillage on soil makes it
unsatisfactory for plant growth. This is due to insufficient aeration of the
soil because of displacement of air from the spaces between the soil
particles by crude oil (Rowe11,1977).

Similar report was made by

Nwankwo (1989) that oil spill contamination of the top soil has rendered
the soil in the surrounding areas "unsuitable for plant growth by reducing
the availability of nutrients or by increasing toxic contents in the soil". Gas
flaring, on the other hand, "has been associated with reduced crop yield
and plant growth on nearby farms, and disruption of wildlife in the
immediate vicinity".
Atuanya (1987) reported that "it is well known, in petroleumproducing regions that crude oil can 'sterilize' soils and prevent crop
growth for various periods of time". According to Odu (1981), oil by itself
on contaminating soil is not toxic to plants. It, however, exerts its adverse
effects on plants indirectly by creating certain conditions which make
nutrients such as nitrogen, essential for plant growth, unavailable to
plants. Furthermore, the adverse conditions created by oil in the soil

make some toxic nutrients more available to plants (Rowel, 1977). Oil
contamination of the soil thus results in the soil becoming unsuitable for
crop growth. Depending on the degree of contamination, the soil may
remain unsuitable for crop growth for months or years until the oil is
degraded to tolerable level (Atlas, 1981; Song et al. 1990).
Oil has been considered as something foreign to the soil and the
apparent long standing adverse effects of oil from pipeline leaks or
spillages from oil locations on crops and soils have given the impression
that once on land oil remains indefinitly. On the contrary however, microorganims present in the soil attack crude oil and break it down (Dean,
1968; Odu, 1977; Atlas 1981). However, ecosystems which receive spills
of crude oil may take several years to recover, or indeed may never
regain their former community of plants and animals (Vandermeulen,
1987; Nelson and Sommers, 1975).
2.4

Effect Of Oil On Soil Micro-Organisms
ZoBell (1946) reviewed the action of micro-organisms on

hydrocarbons. He recognized that many micro-organisms have the ability
to utilize hydrocarbons as sole sources of energy and carbon and that

such micro-organisms are widely distributed in nature.

He further

recognised that the microbial utilization of hydrocarbons was highly
dependent on the chemical nature of the compounds within the petroleum
mixture and on environmental determinants.
Similarly, the effects of crude oil, leaded gasoline, kerosene, diesel
fuel, and motor oil on soil dehydrogenase activity were investigated
(Frankenberger and Johanson,I 982) by contaminating three soil samples
at three loading rates, (20, 40, and 60% wlw oilldry soil) and monitoring
the activity up to 30 days of incubation. The level of dehydrogenase
activity in the contaminated soils were dependent on the amount and type
of soil added. The highest level of dehydrogenase activity in all soil
samples was observed with a 60% loading rate of crude oil 30 days after
incubation. Dehydrogenase activity in soils contaminated with the refined
oils (leaded gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel, and motor oil) was found to
be extremely low when compared with the crude oil-treated soils.
2.4.1 Bacterial Degradation Of Petroleum Hydrocarbons
According to Akpofure et al. (2000), petroleum as well as its refined
products is a complex mixture of a wide range of hydrocarbon fractions

with sulphur, oxygen and nitrogen compounds. These fractions which
include straight or short-branched alkanes, cyclo-alkanes, aromatic
hydrocarbons and heterocyclic compounds form a potential carbon and
energy sources for microbial activities and hence biodegradable. The
micro-organisms make use of oil in the soil as energy source with such
additional nutrients as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and an adequate
supply of oxygen (Sims, 1990).
In a similar report, Amanchukwu et al. (1988) reported that the
efficiency of hydrocarbon degradation by micro-organisms is largely
dependent on the operational and environmental conditions in the
system.

These conditions include temperature, pH, hydrocarbon

concentration, nitrogen source, aeration, inoculum size, chemical
composition of the hydrocarbon and the genetic composition of the
organism.
Amanchukwu et al. (1988) further observed that hydrocarbon degradation by
micro-organisms has been found to occur over the range of -2 to 70 O C.

Atlas (1981) reported that the ability to degrade petroleum
hydrocarbons is not restricted to a few microbial genera; a diverse group
of bacteria and fungi have been shown to have this ability. ZoBell (1946)
in his review noted that more than 100 species representing 30 microbial
genera had been shown to be capable of utilizing hydrocarbons. In a
previous review, Bartha and Atlas (1977) listed 22 genera of bacteria, I
algal genus and 14 genera of fungi which had been demonstrated to
contain members which utilize petroleum hydrocarbons.

They listed

some important genera of hydrocarbon utilizers in aquatic environment as
Pseudomonas,

Achromobacter,

Arthrobacter,

Micrococcus,

Vibro,

Flavobacterium and Candida.
2.4.2 Effect Of Oil On Microbial Population
According to Odu (1972), oil contamination leads to an initial
depression in the number of micro-organisms present in the soil. After a
certain period of adaptation to this somewhat foreign material there is an
increase in the number of micro-organisms and in some cases several
times above normal (Odu, 1972). These are the organisms responsible
for the decomposition of oil in the soil and their numbers remain high so

long as the oil remains and moisture and nutrients elements are available
(Chand g
t gI.1992).

2.4.3 Effect Of Oil On Plants
It was reported (Vandermeulem, 1987) that severe oiling of
higher plants may reduce photosynthetic rates, either by interfering with
the permeability of cell membranes or by absorbing the light required by
the chloroplasts. Affected leaves may eventually turn yellow and die.
The response of plants to oil may be very species - specific, influenced
especially by the thickness of the cuticle and hence the permeability of
the leaves.
Similarly, Odu (1981) reported that field and laboratory studies
revealed that oil deposited on leaves of plant penetrate the leaves and
interferes with its functioning chiefly by reducing the rate of transpiration
and photosynthesis. Where oil pollution is light, the leaves become
yellow and drop soon after, but under heavy contamination, complete
shedding of leaves results. Miller (1995) reported that oiling of the lower
portion of plants and their root systems can be lethal. Oil may block the

openings of the air breathing roots of mangroves or interfere with the
tree's salt balance, causing leaves to drop and the trees to die.
According to Udo and Fayemi (1975) growth of plants growing in oil
polluted soil was generally retarded and chlorosis of leaves results
coupled with dehydration of the plants indicating water deficiency. Oil
has adverse effect on plant growth. Hutchinson and Freedman (1975)
working on the effect of oil on vegetation, reported that the effects of the
oil spill were apparent within 48 hours of spill.

The foliage of many

sensitive species was burnt by the oil and appeared water logged and
flaccid. The leaves turned brown or black. Many species dropped their
leaves within 10 days of a spill. Others maintained dead leaves for long
period before these leaves abscised.
Sharma @

4. (1980) reported that environmental pollution has

been shown to have adverse effects on plant growth and these may
range from morphological aberrations, reduction in biomass to stomata1
abnormalities.
Gill and ~ ~ a w u a m(2000),
e
carried out investigations on the effect
of Forcados Blend crude oil on seed germination, regeneration of stumps

and anatomical features of leaves of Chromolaena odorata (L.) K & R.
Three concentrations of crude oil viz: 25.0cm3, 50.0cm3 and 75.0cm3
applied to soil were found to suppress seed germination, regeneration
and caused cellular and stomata1 abnormalities in the species studied.
The morphological observations carried out on plants from sprouted
stumps have been presented in Table 10.
Table 10

Treatment
Control
25.0cm3

Morphological Changes observed in Chromolaena
odorata due to crude oil treatment

Observable Effects

Nil. 12 ~ l a n t ssurvived
Stunted growth
Leaf burning with resultant brown
coloration
Death of one plant out of 12
50.0cm3
Drastically reduced growth rate
Leaf burning leading to brown coloration
Death of 4 plants out of 12
Terminated growth
Leaf burning leading to brown coloration
s of 12
Death of 4 ~ l a n t out
i)
Terminated growth
Foliage
Leaf burning, colour of leaves turned
sprayed
ii)
with pure
black
crude oil
iii)
Stem turned pale
iv)
All 12 plants died
Source: Gill and Nyawuame (2000)

Percentage
Survival

Table 10 indicates that apart from the seeds in the control which
germinated after three days of sowing, seeds sown in various
concentrations of crude oil failed to germinate. A positive relationship has
been observed between the extent of retardation in growth and
concentration of crude oil applied to the soil (Atuanya, 1987).
2.5

Cowpea (Vinna unnuiculata (L) Walp)
Ezedimma (1965) assessed the influence of prevailing weather

conditions on growth and reproduction of cowpea by relating quantitative
biological measurements on growth and reproduction to the prevailing
meteorological conditions in the field. He observed that adverse meteorological
conditions affect the growth and wellbeing of cowpea. In another study, the
effects of nitrogen fertilization on the yields of cultivated varieties of cowpea
such as time of flowering, number of branches, number of pods per plant, pods
per peduncles, number of seeds, weight of seeds and test-weight of 100 seeds
were examined (Summerfield and Bunting, 1980). They reported that nitrogen
fertilization exerts varying influences on the yields of cowpeas. Some of these
characteristics have been associated with varietal differences (Summerfield and

Bunting, 1980).

Similarly, Ezedimma (1965) observed differences in yield

between cowpea cultivars resulting from variation in growth habit.
According to Steele et al. (1980) as the environmental conditions
change, the yield response of cowpea also changes.
Anon (1989) reported that oil spillage leads to sterilization of the
soil and retards crop growth for varying periods of time. It prevents the
crops from obtaining sufficient moisture. Moreover, increased amount of
crude oil spillage causes denitrification in the soil, increase in carbon and
organic matter contents of the soil and death of living organisms that
inhabit the topmost layer of the soil.
Njoku (1958), working on the photoperiodic response of some
Nigerian plants, demonstrated that an increase of only 15 minutes above
a critical day length of 12.5hours determines flowering or continued
vegetative growth in some cowpea varieties. It was further suggested
that early planting with day - neutral varieties might produce better
results, since among other factors, the onset of the long dry season
imposes severe limitations on crop yields in tropical West Africa (Njoku,

1959).

Similarly, Steele and Mehra (1980) found that the flowering

response of cowpea was well known to be modified by photoperiod.
Omokaro and Ajakaiye (1989) in a study titled "The influence of
herbicides on chlorophyll content and growth of two cowpea cultivars"
reported that the varying influence of herbicides on chlorophyll content
and growth mere dependent on cultivar, herbicide type, dosage and stage
of development. They suggested that since growth of both cowpea
cultivars is more sensitive to herbicide phototoxicity at the reproductive
phase, plants grown specifically for animal forage be harvested before
flowering.
In a pest-review report, Egwuatu and Taylor (1977) considered
bean weevils, root knot eelworm and beetles as the major pests of the
cowpea. They observed that bean weevils attack bean seeds in the field
and in storage and cause the loss of about 2.5% of all beans produced
annually.

Many beetles feed on the leaves and pods, causing poor

growth and low yield to the plant.

In screening cowpea lines by

mechanical inoculation to a Nigerian strain of cowpea aphid-borne
mosaic virus (CAMV), HTA (1985) reported that of the 165 cowpea lines

screened, 52 lines were immune, 6 tolerant and the remainder either
gave mixed reactions or were susceptible. In the field, however, aphid
transmission is responsible for the spread of CAMV.
Williams (1977), smithson g
t

al.

(1980) working on cowpea

improvement reported that a World collection of germplasm exceeding
12,000 accessions has now been established, evaluated and used at HTA
at lbadan in a breeding programme which has already had a significant
effect on cowpea production in parts of Nigeria, Brazil and Yemen.
2.6

Maize (Zea mavs L.)

Riley (1981) reported that crop growth and development involve
complex physiological and biochemical processes which are influenced
by the crops environment in ways that are still inadequately understood.
He observed that soil moisture, temperature, availability of nutrients, soil
aeration, genotype, and cultural practices are the principal environmental
variables which influence development of crops.
In a similar contribution, Miracle (1966) observed that maize has a
notably high nitrogen requirement, stressing that this is the nutrient that
usually limits yields. Maize also needs a fairly gogod balance among

nitrogen, phosphorus and potash.

According to Miracle (1966), maize

will grow successfully over 'a wide range of soil reaction, pH 5.0 to 8.0,
but yields are usually affected by degrees of acidity represented by pH
values of less than 5.5.

it seems to do best on soils of neutral acid

reaction of roughly pH 7.0 obtained from the stalks, cobs, and husks of
the maize plants, only the seeds are important in human nutrition
(Miracle, 1966).

He observed that chemically the grain is primarily

carbohydrate but contains significant proportions of protein and oil, and a
small amount of minerals as indicated in Table 11.
Table 11 Chemical composition of Zea mays grain.

Food class

Range (% of dry weight)

Protein

6-15

I Fat

/

4.5 - 7

Mineral salts

average 1.3

Carbohydrate

76 - 88

Source: Miracle (1966)
Bunting (1968) reported that rainfall during the growing period of
maize should not fall below 200mm and that 450-600mm is preferred,
with periods of clear warm weather between the rain storms. In the

tropics maize does best with 600-900mm of rain during the growing
season. Similarly, Goodman (1976) observed that the optimum
temperature for germination of maize grain is 18-2I0C, below 13 OC it is
greatly reduced and fails below 10 OC. From his observations, he
concluded that the most critical period in maize is the 30 days of
maximum growth before pollination, when warm wet weather is required
with 100-125mm of rain (Russel and Stuber, 1983).
Contributing to the discussion on the toxicity of crude oil to plants,
lmevbore and Adeyemi (1981) reported that petroleum and its
components are known to be toxic to life. They further observed that the
different constituents of any crude oil are known to exert varying
influences on the biota. Similarly Gill and Nyawuame (2000) reported that
crude oil applied to soil were found to suppress seed germination and
cause other forms of retardations to the growth and development of
maize plant. According to Hutchful (1985) crude oil creates adverse
conditions and makes the soil unsuitable for the growth of maize plant.
In another investigation, Purseglove (1985) working, on the pests
and diseases of maize reported that some 200 pests have been reported

as attacking maize. He mentioned maize rust and streak as the major
diseases of maize. Recent research programmes by the International
Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) lbadan among other objectives is to
develop cowpea and maize varieties of high yield potential with pest and
disease resistance.

CHAPTER THREE
MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1

Collection Of Samples

3.1.1

Sample Collection Crude oii and refined petroleum products.

Crude oil was collected from Shell in Port Harcourt. Petrol and
Kerosene were collected from NNPC Enugu while Diesel and Engine oil
were supplied by NNPC Warri.
The materials were each supplied in clean containers to avoid the
possibility of being contaminated with other substances or chemicals. The
containers were then clearly labeled. Table 12 shows the hydrocarbon
types and their respective sources of supply.
Table 12

Source of supply of crude oil and refined petroleum products.

HYDROCARBON

SOURCE OF SUPPLY

Crude oil

Shell Petroleum Development

I

I

Company of Nigeria (SPDC) Port
Harcourt, Rivers State.

Petrol

I

NNPC Enugu, Enugu State

(PMS)

I NNPC Enugu, Enugu State
I NNPC Warri, Delta State
I NNPC Warri, Delta State
I

Kerosene (DPK)
Diesel

(AGO)

I

Engine Oil

I

3.1.2

Sample Collection

Cowpea and Maize

Cowpea and Maize grains used in this study were supplied by the
seed station unit of the-Crop science Department, Faculty of
Agriculture, University of Nigeria, Nsukka.
3.1.3

Collection of Samples of Soil
The top soil (0.0 to 15cm deep) used for the study was

collected from North East (NE) end of the Botanical Garden, University of
Nigeria, Nsukka. Prior to collection of samples, the soil was raked in
order to remove non-biodegradable materials such as rubber and plastic
materials, pieces of bottles, metals and stones (Mengel, 1985; Prasad &
Power 1991).
3.2

Germination Tests
Germination tests were carried out according to the methods and

procedures by Williams (1977) and Bradbeer (1992) to establish the
germination potentials of both the cowpea and maize. The germination
tests were carried out using tap water in both petridishes and planting
buckets.

In the petridishes with some cotton wool and water, 20 seeds each
of the cowpea and maize were planted. All the seeds germinated (100%)
between the 4th and 5th days of planting. Similarly, a set of 100 seeds
each of both the cowpea and maize was planted in the garden soil
stocked into the planting buckets.

The germination tests carried out

indicated that the samples of the cowpea and maize grains supplied by
the crop science Department U.N.N were satisfactorily viable.

3.3.

Experimental Site And Design

An area free of tree shades within the Botanical Garden, University
of Nigeria, Nsukka was chosen and prepared for the experimental plants.
The experimental design used was the split -plot factorial in
Randomized complete Block Design (RCBD). This is the most commonly
used experimental design for field experiment (Obi, 1990). 'Blocking' is an
extra term in this design, and means complete separation of a plot of land
receiving a complete set of treatments from another plot receiving
identically the same set of treatments. Blocking helps to make the
experimental unit, that is, the block of land homogenous with respect to
fertility, wind, temperature, rainfall direction effects etc (Obi, 1990).

In the field experiment, a plot of land measuring 20 x 20m was
cleared and divided into 3 sub-blocks. Following the preparation of the
sub-blocks prepared garden soil was stocked into the planting buckets
(pots) each about 4 litres in volume. A total of four hundred and five (405)
planting buckets were used in the study, each sub-block having 135
planting buckets. The potted soils were randomly placed in each subblock. Cowpea seeds were planted in some pots while maize grains were
planted in others. Seed sowing was done the same day in all pots. The
treatments (Crude oil, Kerosen, Diesel, Petrol and Engine oil) which were
replicated 27 times each were randomly administered to the seeds in the
potted soils in each sub-block. The pots were watere daily.
The petroleum hydrocarbons were applied in 2ml, 4ml and 8ml to
the seeds in the soil at three different times in all the sub-blocks viz 24
hrs of seed sowing in ' I 3 of the sub-block, 48 hrs in another ' I 3of the subblock, and 72 hrs in

,, remaining ' I 3 of the sub-block, these treatments

were administered prior to seed germination (Plate 1)
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Plate 1 The layout of the experimental pots for seed germination
Studies

In general, the petroleum hydrocarbons (crude oil, petrol, kerosene,
diesel and engine oil) were each applied to the crops at three different
phases, viz: prior to seed germination, at vegetative and flowering phases
of the plants.

Similarly, in each sub-blocks, the application of each

petroleum hydrocarbon to the plant was administered in three different
volumes, viz: 2ml to 113 of the sub-block, 4ml to another 113 of the subblock and 8ml to the remaining 113 of the sub-blocks. The pollutants
were applied around the base of the plants.
The interactions in the experimental design were the chemicals,
the volunx of the chemicals and the time of application of the chemicals
to the plants.
3.4

Quantitative Biological Measurements

To assess the effects of the treatments on the plants, some
quantitative biological measurements as were previously determined by
Summerfied and Bunting (1980) were carried out. These include:
(a)

Number of germinated seeds in the buckets,

(b)

Number of leaves,

(c)

Number of branches (for cowpea only),

Number of flowers produced by the whole plant(for cowpea
only)
Number of pods produced by the whole plant (for cowpea
only),
Number of tassels produced by plant (for maize only),
Number of cobs produced by the whole plant (for maize
only),
Total number of seed harvested per plant,
One hundred (100) seed weight per plant and,
Rate of stem elongation of the main vine at one week interval
The variables which were determined on weekly basis include: the
number of leaves produced on the main axis (vine), number of branches
on the main vine, number of flowers produced per plant, number of pods
and cobs per plant and rate of growth of the main vine per plant.
The measurement of the weekly stem elongation for maize plant
was done using a meter rule while that of cowpea was done using a
string and threreafter stretched on a meter rule to determine its length.

The data obtained in the work were first subjected to the Analysis
of variance (ANOVA) method for statistical significance. The data were
finally analysed in a computer as presented in the various tables. In the
tables, the mean difference value~wascompared with the F-LSD value at
0.05 level of significance. Where the mean difference value is > F-LSD
value at 0.05 level the mean difference is significant, but if it is < F-LSD
value at 0.05 level, it is not significant (NS). The F-LSD value is obtained
by multiplying the error degree of freedom (error d.f) x standard error (sd).
3.5.1 Soil Treatment For Mechanical And Chemical Analysis
A set

of twenty four (24) planting buckets were stocked with

garden soil. Out of this set, a set of four buckets were treated with 250ml
of crude oil, another set of four buckets with 250ml of diesel, the next set
of four buckets with 250ml of kerosene, another set of four buckets with
250ml of engine oil and finally the last set of four buckets with 250ml of
water (control experiment).
In each bucket, the garden soil was thoroughly mixed with
petroleum hydrocarbons to permit maximum penetration in the soil
(Jackson, 1958; Gedroits, 1963). The buckets were clearly labelled and

covered with cellophane bags. They were stored in the laboratory for 7
days before soil analysis started.
3.5.2 Mechanical Analysis Of The Soil Samples
The mechanical or particle size analysis followed the Bouyoucos
(1961) hydrometer method. The aspects of particle size analysed were
percentage (%) sand composition in the soil samples, percentage (%)
clay and silt and percentage (%) fine and coarse sand fractions. The.fine
and coarse sand fractions were determined by sedimentation and
decantation.
The coarse sand fraction was obtained by sieving the sand through
a 72mm number mesh sieve and the coarse sand weighed. The fine
sand fraction was obtained by difference (Akamigbo and Asadu, 1983;
Ojanuga, 1975).
The percentage (%) components of the soil sample were tabulated
to indicate their respective proportions. Particle sizes of the air-dried soil
were then graded in line with previous works (Igwe et al. 1965; Anderson
and lngram 1993) as follows:

Course sand

2.0

-

0.2mm

Fine sand

0.2

-

0.02mm

Silt

0.02

-

0.002mm and

Clay

less than 0.002mm

3.5.3 Characterization Of Soil
Accordingly, the texture triangle was used in giving the soil its
texture name (Akamigbo and Igwe, 1990).
3.5.4 Chemical Analysis Of The Soil Samples Polluted With Petroleum
Hydrocarbons.

Soil samples polluted differently with the various petroleum
hydrocarbons were analysed. The effects of the petroleum hydrocarbons
on soil nutrient were evaluated. The elements tested for were nitrogen
(N),

carbon

(C),

phosphorus (P),

potassium (K)

and

organic

matter(O.M),since these elements characterize typical Nigerian soil type.
5.4.1 Determination Of Total Nitrogen In The Soil Samples.
The technique used in determining the total nitrogen (N) was based
on the semi-micro Kjeldahl method (Jackson, 1962).
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The quantity of nitrogen present in the soil samples was determined
using the formula:

Where

Q

=

Quantity of nitrogen available in the soil sample,

T

--

Volume of acid used in titration,

N

=

Normality of acid,

14.01 =
W

=

Equivalent weight of Nitrogen
Weight of sample digested.

(Jackson, 1962).

3.5.4.2

Determination Of Organic Carbon In The Soil Samples

Walkley and Black (1934) method was used for organic carbon
determination. Following this procedure, the organic carbon in the soil
sample was determined by the wet digestion method. The quantity of the
organic carbon available in the soil sample was determined using the
formula:

C

=

(Blank - sample) X N X 0.003 X 1.33

Where

C = quantity of organic carbon available in the soil sample,
N = normality of FeS04

0.003 = Equivalent weight of carbon in 1ml of solution
1.33 = recovery factor according to the method used.
(Walkley and Black, 1934).
3.5.4.3

Determination Of Organic Matter (0.M) In The Soil
Samples
The method used here in the determination of the quantity of

Organic matter present in the soil sample was also based on the Walkley
and Black (1934) method. Organic matter was determined by multiplying

the percentage (%) organic carbon earlier obtained by a factor, 1.724
(Walkley and Black, 1934).
3.5.4.4

Determination Of Phosphorus In The Soil Samples

Bray and Kurtz (1945) extractant method was used. With the aid
of Bray I1 extracting solution (0.03N NH4F - ammonium fluoride in 0.1N
Hydrochloric acid) available phosphorus was determined. The ratio of
soil sample to the volume of the extractant was 1:5 The contents were
mixed very well in a test tube and thereafter put in a boiling water until a
blue colour developed (Enwezor, 1977). The test tube and its contents
were cooled in cold water bath.
The intensity of the colour of phosphorus in each soil sample was
read at 882 Nanometer wavelenght using Jouan spectrophotometer
model VP 1012.

Using the standard curve previously prepared, the

concentration of phosphorus in the coloured solution was read off.
The quantity of phosphorus in ppm in each sample of the soil was
then determined using the formula:

PPm in sample = PPm from ~ r a p X
h volume developed
Aliquot volume used

X

Total extract

weight of sample used

(Bray and Kurtz, 1945)
3.5.4.5

Determination Of Potassium In The Soil Samples

Potassium was determined by neutral (ammonium acetate)
extraction method and analysed using flame photometric method as
given by Ekpete (1972).
The leacheate was put into flame photometer which produced
characteristic colour of flame proportional to the concentration of the
element and this was registered by the flame photometer. In this way, the
amount of potassium present in the soil sample was determined.
3.6 Microbiological Tests

Plate count technique of microbiological tests were carried out on
the media containing crude oil and the associated products. The tests
were designed to evaluate the effects of the petroleum hydrocarbons on
the survival, growth and population of the soil micro-organisms.

3.6.1 Crude Oil Fractionation
The column absorption chromatography method as given by
Nelson (1958) was used in fractionating the crude oil into its various
components which include paraffin fraction, aromatic fraction and the
polar fraction. The paraffin fraction consists of diesel, petrol, kerosene,
engine oil and waxes while the polar fraction refers to the pure elements
such as nitrogen, oxygen and sulphur.
3.6.2 Isolation Of Micro-Organisms
A sample of garden soil was sun-dried for 24 hours and sieved in

a 72mm number mesh to remove large and non-biodegradable materials
in the soil (Atlas, 1975). 2.0 gram of the soil sample was weighted into
10ml of ringer solution prepared by dissolving 1 ringer tablet in 500ml of
distilled water (Song and Bartha, 1990) and autoclaved at 121 O C for 15
minutes.
The soil - ringer solution mixture was fixed to a shaker and allowed
to run for 1 hr in order to homogenize the mixture properly. Thereafter,
serial dilutions of up to 10" were made using sterile ringer solution as the
diluent.

3.6.3 Media Preparation For The Growth Of The Micro-Organisms
Three different media were prepared in line with the procedures
given by Hattori (1976) for the growth of micro-organisms. These media
include the Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) for the isolation of fungi only; the
Nutrient Agar (NA) for the isolation of bacteria only and the Mineral Salts
Medium (MSM) for the isolation of hydrocarbon - utilizing bacteria only.
On the whole, a total of 27 plates were prepared for the three
groups of media, each having 9 plates. These preparations were then left
to cool and thereafter formed gels. With the formation of gels, they were
ready for innoculation.
Plates (2, 3, and 4) represent the different growth media prepared.

Plate 2 PDA media inoculated with soil solution showing growth of Fungi.

Plate 3 NA media inoculated with soil solution showing growth of Bacteria

Plate 4 MSM media inoculated with soil solution showing growth of

hydrocarbon -utilizing bacteria only.

3.6.4Inoculation Of The Polluted Soil Samples To The Growth Media
Inoculation was done according to Pinholt et al. (1979) method.
This was accomplished using a micropippet to deliver 0.05ml of each
digest containing micro-organisms and transferred to each media
according to their serial dilutions. In the MSM, filter papers soaked in
kerosene were inserted into the petridishes.
The plates were stored under room temperature in the laboratory for the
growth of micro-organisms. This was followed by the counting and recording of
the number of the micro-organisms which grew in the different media.
3.6.5 Measurement Of Cell Numbers

The plate count method as given by Harris and Sommers (1968) was
used for measuring cell numbers. The plate count technique is based on the
fact that a single living bacterium deposited on a solid nutrient medium will
multiply to form a visible colony. The number of colonies that appear after a
suitable period of incubation thus represents the number of living or viable cells
in the original suspension.
The micro-organisms which grew on each plate of media were therefore,
counted and determined.

CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS
4.1
-

The Effects Of The Petroleum Hydrocarbons On The Seed
Germination And Seedling Development Of Vinna unquiculata
and Zea mays.
The toxic effects of petroleum hydrocarbons on the plants started

from the germination of the seeds. It was observed that the pollutants
produced inhibitory effects on the germination of the seeds. This incident
explains the failure of seeds entirely to germinate in some pots.
The effects of the petroleum hydrocarbons on Cowpea and Maize
seedlings became apparent within 48 hours of the application of the
pollutants. The plants showed the deleterious effects of the pollutants on
their foliage leaves, which wilted and gradually lost their normal green
colour and turned brownish. Some of the seedlings dropped their leaves
prematurely within seven days of the application of the petroleum
hydrocarbons. Others retained some of the dead leaves for a long period
of time before abscission.

Some of the toxic effects of the crude oil and associated products on the
seedlings of the plants studied are shown in plate 5 (a - f)
Plate 5 (a-f): Toxicity effects of crude oil and associated products
on the seedlings of

y.

unsuiculata and

Z.

may.

The plates indicate

absence of seed germination in some pots, loss of chlorophyll in some
leaves, weak stems and foliage leaves, early abscission, suppressed
growth and premature death of the seedlings.
(control), the seedlings suffered no such toxic effects.

However, plate 5f

Plate 5a:

Seedlings of Zea mavs and Viana uncruiculata treated with
different volumes (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) of Kerosene showing
heavy mortality in some pots.

Plate 5b:

Seedlings of Zea mays and Viqna unguiculata treated with
different volumes (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) of Diesel showing heavy
mortality in some pots.

Plate 5 ~ Seedlings
:
of Zea mavs and Viana unauiculata treated with

different volumes (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) of Petrol showing heavy
mortality in some pots.

Plate 5d: Seedlings of Zea mavs and Viana unauiculata treated with

different volumes (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) of Crude oil showing
heavy mortality in some pots.

Plate Se: Seedlings of Zea mavs and Viana uncruiculata treated with

different volumes (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) of Engine oil showing
heavy mortality in some pots.

Plate 5f: Seedlings of Zea m a w and Viana unauiculata treated with water

only (control)

4.2.1 The Effect Of The Pollutants On The Rate Of Growth Of V. unquiculata.
The effect of the pollutants on the rate of growth (cm ) of

unquiculata is presented in Table 13

WAP

Pollutants

I

2

3

4

5

Diesel

2.242.25

1.06+.15

0.905.09

0.982.11

2.105.46

Petrol

2.232.38

0.872.17

0.77+.11

0.792.13

1.785.51

Crude Oil

1.062.22

0.695.13

0.512.08

0.262.05

0.452.12

Engine Oil

3.772.30

1.735.19

1.292.08

1.422.08

4-572.63

Kerosene

2.062.30

1.245.20

0.955.12

1.172.15

3.025.88

Control

6.682.21

2.865.16

2,06+.09

2.062.18

12.192.1.65

FLSD (0 05,

0.06

0.42

0.20

0.26

2.33

Table 13 The effect of pollutants on the rate of stem growth (cm) of Viqna unquiculata at one week interval

The rate of growth of the stem was measured weekly for fifteen
weeks. Each pollutant displayed a peculiar effect on the rate of growth
of the plant. The mean growth rate attained in water (control) differed
significantly (P<0.5) from the growth rate attained by the pollutants. The
mean growth rate attained in water (control) is closely followed by the
mean growth rate in pollutant 4 (Engine oil). Crude oil and kerosene
(pollutants 3 & 5 respectively) recorded the least mean values (fig. 2).

- - a - -Crude

011

--)C Engine oil

- -X - Kerosine

I-+Water
-_._-

wkl

I

(control) '

wk2 wk3 wk4 wk5 wk6 wk7 wk8 wk9 wklO w k l l wk12 wk13 wk14 wk15

Weeks post treatment

Fig. 2: The effect of pollutants on the rate of stem growth (cm) of Vigna
unguiculata at one week interval

Fig. 2 also indicates that the mean growth rate for water (control)
increased sharply from week 4 to week 6 with a peak mean value of
22.07 2 1.89. There were also peak values for growth rate at week 9, 11
and 14. crude oil and kerosene adversely affected the growth rate of the
plant and therefore, did not record appreciable increase in growth rate
(fig. 2)
The effects of time of application of pollutants on growth rate of
unauiculata is presented in Table 14.

y.

- - -

O

-W

O

L,
P

W

-

b
N

There was a significant difference (PC 0.05) in the effects of time of
application of pollutants on the growth rate of

y. unquiculata. The result

showed a proportional increase in the suppression of growth for 24 hr,
48hr, and 72hr treatments of seedlings (Fig. 3)

wkl

wk2 wk3 wk4 wk5

- ,
wk6 wk7

-r7-.

77

wk8 wk9 wklO w k l l wk12 wk13 wk14 wk15

Weeks post application

Fig. 3: The effect of time of application of pollutants on the rate of stem
growth (cm) of Vigna unnuiculata at one week interval

The volume of pollutants applied to

y. unauiculata generally did not show

significant difference. The three volumes of pollutants used (2ml, 4ml,
8ml) represented as vol. 1, vo1.2 and vol. 3 respectively produced almost
the same effects on the growth rate of the plant. The effects produced by
the three volumes are not statistically significant except during week 3 and
week II(eleven) (Table 15).

WAP

-/

72

0.272.18

O.Oe.04

0.12k.06

e oil 24

2.232.38

1.202.26

0.98+.10

ne oil 24

3.3e.55

1.662.24

1.242.18

J

4.46236

1.8e.21

I.51+.09

48

NS = Not Significant

Table 16: The effects of the interaction between pollutants and time of application on the rate of stem growth (cm) of

y. unsuiculata at one week i n t e ~ a l

It is observed from Table 16 that the interaction between pollutants and
time of application generally did not produce significant difference except
at wks 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9 and 11. The mean values for water (control) differed
significantly from the mean values of the pollutants.
Similarly, the effects of the interaction between pollutants and
volume of pollutants on the growth rate of

y. unsuiculata did not produce

statistically significant difference on the weekly growth rate increment of
the plant except at wk 3 (Table 17)

D (aoq

The results of the effects of the interaction between time and volume of pollutants on the growth rate of y. unsuiculata did not indicate
significant difference except at wk 13. The result of this interaction is presented in Table 18.
WAP
I

2

3

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

2

4.232.38

1.87k.28

1.4e.08

1.842.25

4.3e.95

10.16+_.2.65

10.652.2.73

9.2e.1.98

12.4722.14

9.8321 .I6

6.472.86

5.54+.88

4.39A1.56

5.4721 .I 5

4

3.47k.42

1.742.23

1.322.13

1.36k.19

3.28k.75

6.74i.2.28

9.37k.2.02

8.9522.08

9.0721.84

!?.51+1.95

5.142.96

4.192.78

1.532.27

4.522.82

8

3.72544

1.762.25

1.38+.15

1.26+,16

6.73k.2.09

9.4e.2.23

11.6122.68

9.43

12.36+1.97

6.59~1.19

4.5321.01

3.912.84

1.74A.40

3.572.97

2

2.882.44

1.452.19

1.212.14

1.242.19

2.38k.90

9.1322.07

8.67A2.4 1

7.3921.89

14.26i.3.07

7.4521.40

4.932.82

4.682.99

1.632.32

3.392.92

'1

3.2 4k.58

1.75k.28

1.132.18

1.14k.17

5.52A.2.39

9.922.2.67

10.26+.2.10

8.86A.2.53

13.3722.41

7.092. 1.OO

4.4e.77

3.57i.56

1.88+.39

3.922.83

8

3.142.52

1.27k.21

Ill16

1.172.15

3.922.1.05

10.042.2.96

8.63A.2.52

8.57A2.14

8.912.2.54

3.6821.1 1

3.195.79

3.742.83

1.28+.31

3.122.89

2

2.23k.69

0.84k.23

0.682. 16

0.66+. 19

2.9421.02

6.5 122.35

4.9221.52

4.3e1.91

8.2322.17

3.96+. 1.17

2.382.82

2.232.82

0.58+.18

2.172.91

0.855.24

0.81+.17

0.68k.14

2.762.1.08

7.992.28

8.4722.39

7.7052.50

5.71+1.80

3.9221.20

2.602.72

2.662.88

0.5e.19

1.662.55

4.2321.72

4.4221.81

3.38+1.61

5.13i1.90

3.8221.40

1.865.62

2.312.83

0.52A.21

2.09+.1.00

4

8

2.322.62
1.822.62

1.12+.33

NS

NS

0.68+.20

NS

0 . 6 8 ~19
.

NS

3.2821.21

NS

NS

KS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS = Not significant

Table 18: The effect of the interaction between time and volume of pollutants on the rate of stem growth (cm) of y. unauiculata at one w

interval

4.2.2 The Effect Of The Pollutants On The Growth Rate Of _Z. mays
WAP
Pollutants I 1
Diesel

1.162.28

Petrol

2.962.34

Crude Oil

2.572.32

Engine Oil

3.662.16

Kerosene

1.552.33

Water

4.452.25

(control)
FLSD

0.60

Table 19 The effect of pollutants on the rate of stem growth (cm) of Zea mays at one week interval

The result indicated a significant difference in the effects produced by the
different pollutants used in the study. Each pollutant produced a
significant effect on the growth rate of Z. mays
The effects produced by water (control) differed sharply from the
effects of the pollutants (Fig 4)

-.--. ..- .-

- .--

---+-Diesel
4
Petrol
- - * - Crude
- . oil

- -

- - %- - -Engineoil
-Kerosine
--Water

-

,

wkl

(control)
--

wk2 wk3 wk4 wk5 wk6 wk7 wk8 wk9 wklO w k l l wk12 wk13 wk14 wk15

Weeks post application

3

Fig. 4 : The effect of pollutants on the rate of stem growth (cm) of Zea mays at one
week interval

It is observed in Fig 4 that the various pollutants had their intense activities
between wks 8 and II. Fig 4 also indicates that wks 1 - 8 and II - 15 did not
witness intense activities. It was also observed that Kerosene, Diesel and Petrol
severely suppressed the growth rate of Z. mavs while Engine Oil and Crude Oil
produced less severe effects. The effects produced by water (control) differed
significantly from the effects produced by the pollutants. Water as a control did
not produce adverse effects on the growth rate of Z. mays
The effects of time of application of pollutants on growth rate of
is presented in Table 20.

Z.

mays

The Table indicates that between wks 1 and 9, there was a
significant difference in the effects produced by the 24, 48, and 72 hrs
duration of application of pollutants. However, between wks 12 and 15,
the effects became statistically non significant. Fig 5 shows that between
wks 8 and 11, the plants growth rate increased rapidly. It was also
observed that the 72 and 48 hrs application suppressed the growth rate
of Z, mays more than the 24hrs duration (Fig. 5).

,

1--

.

wkl

24 hours

I

wk2 wk3 wk4 wk5 wk6 .wk7 wk8 wk9 wklO w k l l wk12 wk13 wk14 wk15

Weeks after application

Fig. 5 : The effect of time of application of pollutants on the rate of stem growth (cm)
of Zea mays at one week interval

he effect of volume of pollutants on growth rate of 2. mavs is presented in Table 21. The Table shows that the Zml, 4ml and 8ml used d

roduce significant difference in their effects on the growth rate of Z. mavs.

olume (ml)

LSD (o 09

WAP
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

1

14

2.882.25

0.845.10

0.88t.08

0.725.07

0.862.14

0.672.07

0.61t.07

0.872.08

8.432.88

2.525.43

0.732.10

0.325.06

0.322.08

0.365.09

0.14-r

2.772.25

0.895.09

0.862.08

0.755.08

0.822.82

0.662.08

0.572.07

0.765.08

7.482.96

2.02+.40

0.70+.10

0.342.07

0.292.07

0.30t.08

0.13j

2.572.26

0.865.11

0.792.08

0.692.08

0.772.12

0.61t.07

0.645.08

0.842.09

7.8121.13

2.142.42

0.665.10

0.39k.06

0.31i.08

0.345.10

0.201

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

S =Not significant

Table 21: The effect of volume of pollutants on the rate of stem growth (cm) of Z. mays at one week interval

NS

1

The analysis of the effect of interaction between pollutants and
time of application on the growth rate of Z. mays is shown in Table 22.
The Table indicates that between wks 1 and 9, the effects of the
interaction between pollutants and time was statistically significant while
the effects became statistically non - significant from wks 10 to 15

Similarly, the effect of interaction between pollutants and volume of
pollutant on the growth rate of

Z. mays

is presented in Table 23. The

Table shows that the effect of the interaction between pollutants and
volume were not statistically significant.

WAP
lutants

1

1

2

I

3

4

I

5

G

7

I

8

I

9

I

10

II

1

12

13

NS = Not Significant

Table 23: The effect of interaction between pollutants and volume on the rate of stem growth (cm) of Z. mays at one week interval

The effect of interaction between time and volume of pollutants applied on the growth rate of Z. mays is presented in table 24.

WAP

NS = Not Significant

Table 24: The effect of interaction between time and volume of pollutants applied on the rate of stem growth (cm) of 2.mavs at one week i

Table 24 shows that except at wk 6, the interaction between time
and volume of pollutant applied on the growth rate of

Z. mays did not

produce effects with statistical difference.

4.3.1 The Effect Of The Petroleum Hydrocarbons On The Number
Of Leaves Produced By The Main Vine Of y. unsuiculata
The effect of pollutants on the number of leaves produced on the
main vine for y. unquiculata is presented in Table 25. The Table shows
that except for wks 9 and 12, there was statistical difference in the effects
produced by the different pollutants on the number of leaves produced.

-

Diesel

-.+..Crude oil
+
I

I-+-

wkl

wk2

Engine oil
Kerosine

wk3 wk4 wk5 wk6 wk7 wk8 wk9 wk1O w k l l wk12 wk13 wk14 wk15

Weeks after application

Fig. 6 : The effect of pollutants on number of leaves on main vine
of Vinna unguiculata at one week interval

It is observed in Fig. 6 that Crude Oil produced more negative effects
than other pollutants on the number of leaves produced on the main vine.
More leaves on the main vine were recorded in those of water (control)
and Engine Oil. The number of leaves for the Kerosene treatment rose
sharply between wks 10 andl2.
The effects of time of application of pollutants on number of leaves
on the main vine for 1.unsuiculata is shown in Table 26.

From Table 26, it is observed that between wks 1 and 6, there is
statistical difference in the effects produced by the different times (24, 48
and 72hrs). Fig 7 shows that the least number of leaves on the main vine
were produced under the 72hrs duration group. The 24 hrs group
produced the highest number of leaves on the main vine. However this
was followed closely by the 48hrs group (Fig 7)

I

-

24 hours

I

/ +72 hours I

wkl

wk2

wk3

wk4

wk5

wk6

wk7

wk8

wk9 wklO w k l l wk12 wk13 wk14 wk15

Weeks after application

'

Fig. 7 : The effect of time of application of pollutants on number of leaves on
main vine of Vima !mguiculata at one week interval

The highest number of leaves for the different times (24,48 and 72
hrs) were' produced between wks 1 and 7.
Volumes of pollutants used (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) did not produce
statistically significant differences in the number of leaves produced.
Table 27 shows the effects of volume of pollutants on number of leaves
on the main vine of y. unauiculata. The effects produced by each volume
was so close to the next that they were not statistically significant.
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Similarly, the effects of interaction between pollutants and volume
on the number of leaves on the main vine of

V. unauiculata is shown in

Table 29. It is observed from Table 29 that apart from wk 2,the result of
the other wks have difference that are not statistically different.

WAP
[

Pollutants Time

1

1

2

3

4

1

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

1I

I

12

1

13

14

1

NS = Not Significant

Table 29: The effect of interaction between pollutants and volume on the number of leaves on the main vine of y. unquicula

at one week interval.

The analysis of the result also indicated that the

interaction

between time and volume of pollutants on the number of leaves on the
main vine of V. unquiculata was not statistically different (P < 0.05)

4.3.2 The Effect Of The Crude Oil And Associated Products On The
Number Of Leaves Produced By The Z. mays
The effect of Pollutants on number of leaves for Z. mavs is
presented in Table 31

WAP
Pollurants
Diesel
Petrol

I1
1 0.33+.09

12
1 0.78k.17

0.67?.09

0.41k.10

Water
control)

Table 31: The effect of pollutants on number of leaves for Z. mays at one week
interval

The result indicated that the different effects produced by the
different pollutants were statistically different. This indicated that the
pollutants used in this study produced significant effects on the number of
leaves. Further information on the effects of the different pollutants on
the number of leaves produced by Z. mavs is shown in Fig 8

Engine oil

- + - Kerosine

wkl

wk2

wk3

wk4

wk5

wk6

wk7

wk8

wk9

WlO

wkll

Weeks post application

Fig. 8 : The effect of pollutants on number of leaves produced by
Zea mays at one week interval

Fig 8 shows that plants treated with Diesel and Kerosene produced the
least number of leaves, while water (control) and Engine Oil treated
plants generated the greatest number of leaves. The effects of Petrol
and Crude Oil came next after Diesel and Kerosene. Fig 8 also indicated
that the highest number of leaves were produced by each pollutant
between wks 1 to 4 and 7 to 10.

It is observed in Table 32 that the different effects generated by the
pollutants between wks 1 and 9 are statistically significant while the
effects produced between wks 10 and 11 are not statistically significant at
0.05 level of significance.

hours
hours
hours
.-

wkl

wk2

wk3

wk4

wk5

wk6

wk7

wk8

wk9

3

wklO

wkll

Weeks after application of pollutant

Fig. 9 : The effect of time of application of pollutants on number of
leaves of Zea mays at one week interval

Fig 9 clearly indicates that 72hrs application had the greatest
negative effects on the number of leaves produced. Next to the 72hrs in
toxicity is the 48hrs application. The 24 hrs application produced the least
negative effects on the number of leaves produced. Consequently, the
greatest number of leaves were produced under this treatment. Fig. 9
also indicates that the greatest number of leaves were produced between
wks 1 to 4 and 7 to 10 in the 24,48 and 72 hrs applications.
The effects of volume of pollutants on number of leaves for Z. mays
is shown in Table 33

The Table indicated that the volumes of pollutants used (Zml, 4ml
and 8ml) did not produce effects of statistical significance. The volumes
used generated very close effects on the number of leaves produced by
the plants.
On the effects of the combination of the different factors, the effects
of the interaction between pollutants and time on the number of leaves for
Z. mays is presented in Table 34.
-

The analysis of the result indicates that the interaction between
pollutants and time produced effects that were of statistical difference
between wks 1 to 9 while wks 10 and 11 did not generate effects of
statistical significance.
Still on the interaction between factors, the effects of interaction
between pollutants and volume on the number of leaves for Z. mays is
shown in Table 35

WAP

I

Pollutants Volume

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

NS = Not Significant

Table 35:

The effect of interaction between pollutants and volume applied on the number of leaves produced by Z. mays at one week intl

It is observed in Table 35 that the effects generated by the
interaction between pollutants and volume were not statistically different.
Similarly, the interaction between time and volume of pollutants on the
number of leaves for
significance (Table 36).

Z. mays did not produce effects of statistical

4.3

The Effect Of The Pollutants On The Number Of Branches Produced On
The Main Vine Of y. unguiculata.

The effect of pollutants on number of branches on main vine of

V.

unquiculata. is presented on Table 37
WAP

J
Petrol
Crude Oil
Engine Oil
Kerosene
Control

!=-LSD
NS
= ~(0.0s)
oSignificant
t

Table 37

The effect of pollutants on number of branches on
main vine of V. unquiculata at two week interval.

Table 37 indicates that the effects generated by the different pollutants had
statistically significant effects only at wks 7 and 13. The effects produced by the
different pollutants at wks 5, 9 and 11 were not statistically significant.
The effects of time of application of pollutants on number of branches on the
main vine of

11. unquiculata.

is shown in Table 38. The Table indicates that the

effects generated by the different times ( 24, 48 and 72 hrs) were not statistically
significant

I Time (hr)

1

[i

NS =Not Significant

Table 38 The effect of time of application of pollutants on number
of branches on the main vine of V. unquiculata at two week interval.

The effect of volume of pollutants on number of branches on the main vine of

V. unquiculata. is presented in Table 39. The Table shows that except at week 11,
the effects produced by the different volumes (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) were not of
statistical significance
WAP
Volume (ml)

9

11

13

2

0.802.03

0.735.01 0.775.03

4

0.822.03

0.852.03

8

0.752.02

0.775.03 0.772.02

F-LSD (0.05)

NS

NS

0.77t.03
0.09

JS =Not Significar

Table 39

The effect of volume of pollutants on number ofbranches on the main
vine of V. unquiculata at two week interval.

The effects of interaction between pollutants and time of application on the
number of branches on the main vine of 51. unnuiculata. is shown in Table 40. The
table indicates that the interaction between pollutants and time did not produce
effects of statistical difference.

WAP
Pollutants time (hr)
Diesel 24
48
72
Petrol 24
48
72
Crude oil24
48
72
Engine oil 24
48
72
Kerosene 24
48
72
Control 24
48
72
F-LSD (0.05)
NS = Not Significant

Table 40

5
0.82+.07
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71+.00
0.71 +.OO
0.71+.06
0.71+.06
0.71+.00
0.71+.06
0.71+.OO
0.71+,.00
0.71+.OO
0.71+.00
0.71+.OO
NS

7
0.88+.09
0.82+.07
0.71 +.OO
0.92+.11
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.08+.10
0.82+.07
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71+.OO
1.03+.16
0.82+.07
0.81+.lo
0.94+.15
1.02+.13
1.19+.16
1.I8+.17
NS

9
0.88+.09
0.82+.07
0.71 +.OO
0.92+.11
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.81 +.I 0
0.82+.07
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71+.OO
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.86+.11
0.82+.07
NS

11
0.86+.11
0.77+.06
0.71+.OO
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.86+.11
0.82+.07
0.92+.11
NS

13
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.71+.00
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71+.00
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.88+.09
1.06+.14
0.95+.14
NS

The effect of interaction between pollutants and time on
the number of branches on the main vine of
V. unnuiculata at two week interval.

Similarly, the effects of the interaction between pollutants and volume
applied on the number of branches on the main vine of

V.

unsuiculata. did not

indicate statistical significance (Table 41).
WAP
Pollutants Volume (ml)
5
Diesel 2
0.82+.07
4
0.71 +.OO
8
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
Petrol 2
0.71+.00
4
0.71 +.OO
8
0.71 +.OO
Crude oil 2
4
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
8
0.71 +.06
k ~ n g i n eoil 2
4
0.71 +.06
0.71 +.OO
8
0.71 +.06
Kerosene 2
4
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
8
Control 2
0.71 +.OO
4
0.71+.00
0.71+.00
NS
IF-LSD (R05)
NS =Not Significant

t

Table 41

7
0.94+.09
0.92+.11
0.99+.15
0.77+.06
0.94+.09
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.90+.13
1.00+.15
0.86+.11
0.84+.13
0.86+.11
0.86+.11
1.24+.15
1.06+.18
1.07+.12
NS

9
0.82+.07
0.772.06
0.82+.07
0.82+.07
0.86+.11
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.81 +.A1
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.81 +.A1
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.77+.06
0.71+.OO
0.82+.07

11
0.71 +.OO
0.81 +.lo
0.82+.07
0.71 +.OO
0.82+.07
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.82+.07
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.82+.07
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.88+.09
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.92+.11
0.92+.11

13
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.71+.00
0.71 +.OO
0.77+.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.772.06
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.71 +.OO
0.86+.11
1.05+. 15
0.98+.11

The effect of the interaction between pollutants and
volume applied on the number of branches on the main
vine of V. unquiculata at two week interval.

The effect of interaction between time and volume of application of pollutants
on the number of branches on the main vine of
Table 42.

V.

unquiculata. is presented in

WAP
Pollutants time (hr)

5

7

9

11

13

0.745.03

0.845.06

0.802.05

0.712.00

0.712.00

4

0.712.00

0.092.09

0.802.05

0.825.06

0.772.06

8

0.712.00

0.952.10

0.712.00

0.745.03

0.742.03

NS

NS

NS

24

2

F-LSD (0.05)

NS

NS

NS = Not Significant

Table 42

4.4

The effect of interaction between time and volume of
pollutants on the number of branches on the main vine
of V. unnuiculata at two week interval.

The Effect Of Tlte Pollutaitts On Tlte Number Of Flowers
Produced By The
The

unsuiculata.

unnuiculata.

effect of the pollutants on the number of flowers produced by
is presented in Table 43.

y.

The table shows that each pollutant

produced a unique effect on the number of flowers produced by the plant. The
different pollutants produced effects that are statistically significant. The Table also

indicates that while the various petroleum products suppressed the number of
flowers produced, control did not.

WAP
Pollutants

8

9

10

Diesel

0.802.04

1.372.12

1.395.18

Petrol

0.9 15.06

1.065.09

1.175.08

Crude Oil

0.735.02

0.775.03

0.815.05

Engine Oil

0.145.12

1.415.18

1.1 15.13

Kerosenc

0.83+.06

0.95+.08

0.995.08

Watcr (control)

1.275.13

1.69+.17

1.345.15

F- LSD ,o,o,

0.23

0.37

0.36

Table 43 The effect of the pollutants on the number of flowers
produced by y. unsuiculata at one week interval.

wk8

wk9

wklO

wkll

wk12

wk13

wkl4

wk15

Weeks after application

Fig. 10 : The effect of pollutants on number of flowers produced by
Vigna un~uiculataat one week interval

It is observed in Fig 10 that the control produced the greatest number of
flowers. This was followed closely by Diesel treated plant. The number of flowers
produced in Kerosene treated plants fell sharply between wks 10 and 12 while
Crude Oil treatment induced the least number of flowers.
The effect of time of application of pollutants on number of flowers of

V.

unsuiculata. did not produce significant results

WAP

L

(0.05)

1

NS =Not Significant

Table 44 The effect of time of application of pollutants on number of

flowers produced by V. un~uiculataat one week interval.
The effect of volume of pollutants on number of flowers of V. unauiculata. is
presented in Table 45. Similarly, the volumes ( 2ml, 4ml and 8ml) used in the
study did not produce significant effects on the number of flowers produced.

WAP

L
I
NS =Not Significant

Table 45

I

I

I

I

The effect of volume of pollutants on number of flowers
produced by \/. unauiculata at one week interval.

The effect of interaction between pollutants anc] time of application on the
number of flowers of V. unauiculata. is shown in Table 46.
Table 46 indicates that the interaction between pollutants and time did not produce
effects of statistical significance.
Still on interaction of factors, the effects of interaction between pollutants and
volume on the number of flowers produced by Lunguiculata is presented in Table
47. The statistical analysis shown in this table indicated that the effects of the

interaction between pollutants and volume were not statistically significant (Table

8
0.825.07
0.862.I I
0.7 12.00
0.862. l I
0.922.1 1
0.962. 1 3

(

Crude oil 24

0.7 12.00
0.772.06
0.7 15.00

I:nginc oil 24

1.332.26

.A8

1.152.23

.. 72

0.942. 15

Kerosene 24

0.902.13

.. 48

0.7 15.00

.. 72

0.902.13

('on[rol 24

1.082.21

.. 48

1.352.24
1.372.23

NS
ant

Table 46

The effect of interaction between pollutants and time of application on the
number of flowers produced by V. unquiculata at one week interval.

Table 46 indicates that the interaction between pollutants and time did not
Pr~9duceeffects of statistical significance.
Still on interaction of factors, the effects of interaction between pollutants and
volulne on the number of flowers produced by Lunguiculata is presented in Table

47. 7'he statistical analysis shown in this table indicated that the effects of the

interaction between pollutants and volume were not statistically significant (Table

47).

WAP
8

0.772.06
0.7 1 2.00
0.922. 1 1
0.922. 1 1
0.812.10
1.02+. 13
0.7 1+.00
0.71+.00
0.772.06
0.902. 13
1.332.26
1. 185.24
0.90+. 13
0.71+.00
0.902. 13
1.12+.21
1.55t.26
1.122.17
NS

NS =Not Sigr cant

The effect of interaction between pollutants and volume
on the number of flowers produced by V. unbuicu~ataat one interval.
Table 47

,'

The effect of interaction between time and volume of application of pollutants
on the number of flowers of V, unquiculata. is shown in Table 48.
Volume

-

(ml>
2

4

8
2
4

8
2
4

8

NS

3 Significant
Table 48

The effect of interaction between time and volume of
pollutants on the number of flowers produced by V. unquiculata at one
week interval.

The effect of pollutants on number of pods produced by

y. unsuiculata is

presented in Table 49. The table shows that the different pollutants produced
effects of statistical significance except at wk 12

WAP
9
1.03t.08
0.94k.07
0.77k.03
0.04t.13
0.89_+.07
1 ,322. IS

I'ollulanls
Diesel

Pclrol
Crudc Oil
Enginc Oil
Keroscne
Wirter (conlrol)
1' -LSD coo$,

1

0.29

11
0.97t.08
0.78k.04
0.825.06
0.90+.07
0.81k.05
1.12+.10

10
0.98+.07
0.81k.05
0.73t.02
0.81+_05
0.772.03
0.89k.07
10.15

1

0.20

12
0.752.03
0.795.04
0.77k.03
0.732.02
0.802.04
0.89t.07

I

NS

13
0.7e.04
0.735.02
0.83t.02
0.73k.02
0.80k.04
1 .00+.09

I

1 0.13

14
0.751.03
0.805.04
0.75t.03
0.755.-3
0.755.03
1.125.09

1 0.13

15
0.752.03
0.8 1t.05
0.77t.03
0.782.04
9.75t.03
1.02+.08

I

10.13

NS =Not Significant

Table 49

The effect of pollutants on number of pods
produced by V. unquiculata at one week interval.

Further information on the main effects of the pollutants on the number of
pods produced by the V. unquiculata. is presented in Fig 11

I--

-+-De
isel
4

--

- Petrol

- -.- - -Crude oil

- -n- Engine oil
+Kerosine

3

4

wk9

wklO

wkl 1

wk12

wk13

wk14

wk15

Weeks after planting

Fig. 1 1 : The effect of pollutants on number of pods in Vigna unguiculata
at one week interval

It can be observed in Fig I 1 that Crude Oil and Kerosene treated plants
produced the least number of pods while water treated (control) produced the
greatest number of pods. Fig 11 also indicates that pod production in the control
plants had their peaks at wks 9, 11 and 14.
The effects of time of application of pollutants on number of pods for V,
unquiculata. is presented in Table 50.

WAP
Time (hr)

9

10

11

12

13

1.4

15

24

1.03+.07

0.862.04

0.902.05

0.772.03

0.785.03

0.802.03

0.83+.04

48

1.00+.07

0.912.03

0.892.05

0.782.02

0.82i.04

0.81+.04

0.792.03

72

0.96i.06

0.934.04

0.924.05

0.812.03

0.772.03

0.84i.04

0.822.03

F-LSD (0.05)

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS =Not Significant

Table 50

The effect of the time of application of pollutants on

number of pods produced by y. unauiculata at one week interval.
The table indicates that the effects generated by different times of
application of pollutants (24, 48 and 72 hrs) were not statistically different.
The effects of different volumes (2ml, 4ml and 8ml) of the pollutants on the
number of pods for V. unauiculata. are shown in Table 51. The statistical analysis

of the result as sh-ownin Table 51, indicates that volume had no significant effects
on the number of pods produced.

WAP

F-LSD (0.05)

Table 51

The effect of different volumes of the pollutants on the
number of pods produced by V. unauiculata at one week interval.

The effect of interaction between pollutants and time of application on the
number of pods of V. unauiculata is shown in table 52. This table indicate that the
interaction between pollutants and time did not produce effects of statistical
significance.

WAP

Conlrol

1:-LSD (0.05)

NS =Not Sig~iificant

Table 52

The effect of interaction between pollutants and time of application
on the number of pods of V. un~uiculataat one week interval.

Similarly, the effects of interaction between pollutants and volume applied on
the number of pods of V. un~uicula@is presented in Table 53.

WAP
Pollutants

Volume

0

Diesel

2
4

8
2

Petrol

4

8
Crude oil

2-

4

8
Engine

2

4

8
Kcrosenc

2

4
8
Control

2
4

8
F-LSD (0.05)

Table 53

The effect of interaction between pollutants and volume
on the number of pods of V. unsuiculata at one week interval.

The effect of interaction between time and volume applied on the number
pods of V. unquiculata is shown in Table 54. Analysis of results as shown in Table

54 shows that the interaction between time and volume did not produce effects that
are of statistical significance
12

Volume

1

13

1

WAP
14

1

15

0
2

4

8
2

1
4

8

2
4

8

NS =Not Significant

Table 54

The effect of interaction between time and volume of
pollutants on the number of pods of

V. unauiculata at one week

interval.
4.5

The Effects Of The Crude Oil And Associated Products On The Soil

The results of the mechanical and chemical analysis of the soil
samples are presented in Table 55.

I Mccliaiiical analysis in pcrccnt

1

Organic matter in percent

I

Excliangcable
bases in Meg1100g
soil

PPM

C

Table 55 The mechanical and chemical analysis of the soil samples.

The soil tests carried out indicated the relative amount of each component of
the soil samples on weekly basis. In each week, the mechanical and chemical

analysis of the soils were presented together as seen in Table 55. The effects of
the petroleum hydrocarbons in the soil accounted for the weekly variations of the

soil nutrients.

The concentration of Phosphorus (P) in each soil treatment which was
determined every week is presented in Table 56.

-tI

Control

109.68ppm

110.53 ppm

109.68 ppm

109.68 ppm

439.57 ppm

109.893 ppm

Diesel

543.20

595.14

590.42

577.34

2306.1

576.525

Petrol

689.1 1

649.91

680.16

675.65

2694.83

673.708

Crude oil

486.50

481.75

461.87

44 1.49

1871.61

467.903

683.22

690.16

675.16

676.03

2724.57

681.I43

456.42

450.43

450.43

450.43

1807.71

451.928

I Kerosene

I

Engine oil

.

Table 56 Phosphorus concentrations in the soil samples at one week interval.

Similarly, the quantity of organic carbon (C) present in the soil sample was
measured weekly and this is presented in Table 57.
'Treatment

Wk I1

Wk 111

Wk I V

Total

Mean (%)

Control

1.57%

1.74%

1.74%

6.84%

1.71%

11.10

11.57

12.77

45.93

11.483

Pctrol

5.82

5.21

5.59

20.73

5.183

Crude oil

1 1.28

12.63

11.91

48.85

12.213

Kerosene

9.50

9.27

9.27

36.9

9.225

Engine oil

16.42

16.85

16.71

66.36

16.59

Table 57 Organic carbon concentrations in the soil samples at one week interval.

The organic matter (0.M) components of the treated soil samples was also
determined. The concentration of the organic matter (0.M) of the soil measured
weekly is shown in Table 58.

1 l'rcatnicnt I Wk 1

Wk I1

I Wk I11

Total

Control

1 1.77%

Diescl

79.04

Pcfrol

35.72

Crude oil

84.22

Kerosene

63.67

Engine oil

1 14.4

Table 58

Mean (%)

Organic matter concentrations in the soil samples at one week interval.

The amount of Potassium (K) in the treated soil samples was determined
and shown in Table 59.
-.

Wk I

Wk 111

Wk IV

Total

64.25 ppm

64.12 ppm

64.12 ppm

256.6 14 ppm

64.4 1

43.79

53.18

2 19.25

7 1.46

51.61

64.12

256.0 1

("ru~lcoil

65.21

25.02

3 1.28

149.66

Kc1 oscnc

27.96

53.18

43.79

252.18

I:ny~ncoil

1 12.48

25.04

28.15

196.95

'

l'rca tment

Table 59

Potassium concentrations in the soil samples at one week interval.

Finally, Nitrogen concentrations (Total Nitrogen) was measured and
presented in Table 60.

Treatment

Wk I

Wk I1

Wk 111

Wk IV

TotaI

Mean (%)

Control

0.142%

0.142%

0.142%

0.142%

0.568%

0.142%

[hcrel

0.126

0.173

0.204

0.204

0.707

0.177

0.204

0.190

0.190

0.759

0.190

/'c~roI

0.175

( h d c oil

0.199

0.199

0.199

0.230

0.827

0.207

Kc~oscnc

0.161

0.209

0.209

0.193

0.772

0.193

Enyne oil

0.159

0.173

0.173

0.173

0.678

0.170

Table 60 Nitrogen concentrations in the soil samples at one week interval.
..

From the weekly analysis of the chemical components of the treated soils,
the ratio of Carbon to Nitrogen (CIN ratio) was calculated (Table 61).

[w

1 pollutant

( Carbon

I Nitrogen

I C:N

1

I Petrol

1 5.82

1 0 704

1 28.53

I Kerosene

1 9.50

1
[

1 45.89

I crude oil

I Engine oil
I

3

1Control

1

5

Diesel
Petrol
Crude oil
Kerosene
Engine
- oil

1 11.28
1 16.42
1 1.74
1

Control

1

1
I

Diesel
Petrol
Crude oil
Kerosene
Engine oil

1

1
1

11.57
5.21
12.63
9.27
16.85
1.74
12.77
5.59
11.91
9.27
16.71

'1 0.199
1
1

1

1
1

0.207
0.173
0.142
0.204
0.190
0.199
0.209
0.1 73
0.142
0.204
0.1 90
0.2300.193
0.173

1 56.68

1

1 94.91
1 12.25
1

1

I

1
1

56.72
27.42
63.47
44.35
97.40
12.25
62.60
29.42
51.78
48.03
96.59

1
1

Table 61 Carbon - Nitrogen ratios of the soil samples at one week interval
4.7 The Effect Of The Petroleum Hydrocarbons On The

Soil Micro-

organisms.
The results of the microbiological tests designed to evaluate the effects of the
Crude Oil and associated products on the survival, growth and population of the soil
micro-organisms are presented. The study showed that micro-organisms belonging to the
following genera (Pseudomonas, Achromobacter, Arthrobacter, Vibro, Acinetobacter,

Micrococcus, Candida, and S~orobolom~sces)
were able to grow in petroleum polluted
soils.
The original population of the soil micro-organisms in the unpolluted soil samples
grown in different growth media (PDA, NA & MSM) is shown in
Table 62

MSM

I

2.88 x I0' cfu /g

PDA
1

Table 62

I

The population of the soil micro-organisms in unpolluted soil samples.

Table 62 serves as the control experiment since the soil
samples used in this aspect of the experiment were not polluted with petroleum
hydrocarbons.
Similarly, the population of the soil micro-organisms in soil samples polluted with
different petroleum hydrocarbons and grown in different growth media (PDA, NA & MSM)
;presented in Table

63.

I'OLLUTANTS

Kerosene

NA

9.0 X 1o5 cfulg

MSM

8.28 X 10' cfulg

PDA

I-

Petrol
--

Engine oil
Diesel

Crude oil
Polar fraction
Aromatic fraction

!

Paraffin fraction

e population of the soil micro-organisms in soil samples polluted
with different petroleum hydrocarbons.

CHAPTER FIVE
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

5.1

The Effect Of The Petroleum Hydrocarbons On The Plants

Petroleum and associated products produce inhibitory effects on seed
germination. Petroleum hydrocarbons adversely affect seedlings by causing
wilting, chlorosis, and pre-mature abscission of seedling leaves. This resulted to
low productivity of crops. This finding is in agreement with the observations made
by Gill and Nyawuame (2000), Sharma et al. (1980) that oil pollution has been
shown to have adverse effect on plant growth and these may range from
morphological aberrations, reduction in biomass to stomata1 abnormalities. Similar
reports have been made by Gill and Sandota (1976), Ghouse et al. (1980).
Udo and Fayemi (1975) reported that oil has adverse effect on seed
germination and plant growth. The present study gave similar results where there
was a significant difference (Pc0.05) in growth between plants in treated and
untreated soils. These present findings are in agreement with previous reports of
Atuanya (1987), Ghouse et al. (1980) and Gill and Sandota (1979). Since the
uptake of water and salts (ions) is carried out by the roots, the V. unquiculata and
Z. mavs in untreated soils grew normally while these plants in petroleum polluted
-

soils were adversely affected. The adverse effect noticed on the plants growing on
treated soils.may be due to unfavourable conditions created in the soil resulting in
drought-like conditions as well as nonavailability of nutrients (Gill and Nyawuame,
2000).
The growth of the

V.

unquiculata and

Z. mays in oil polluted soil was

generally retarded and accompanied by chlorosis of leaves and the dehydration of
the plants, indicating water deficiency. These confirm the findings of Udo and
Fayemi (1975).
The present study indicated that some seeds of both the V. unauiculata and
Z. mays did not germinate in the soils treated with petroleum hydrocarbons. This
-

observation agrees with that of Atuanya (1987) who reported that seeds sown in
petroleum polluted soils failed to germinate. The results of the present study
where some seeds of both the 1unauiculata and Z. mavs failed to germinate even
30 days after the seeds were sown confirm the report of Atuanya (1978). Similarly,
this observation is in agreement with the report made by Gill and Nyawuame
(2000) that crude oil applied to soil was found to suppress seed germination and
cause other forms of retardations to the growth and development of seedlings.

The various petroleum products have a mechanism through which they
partially or. totally inhibit the germination of seeds. A possible explanation for this
could be that petroleum and associated products being oily in nature fill up the air
spaces in the soil thereby excluding oxygen which is vital for seed germination.
Again, it has been shown that water is an essential factor for seed germination and
that this water is taken up by a process of imbibition which is somehow similar to
osmosis (Mayer and Poljakoff-Mayber, 1989).
The ability of the petroleum hydrocarbons to easily penetrate the seedcoats
of the seeds of

V.

unguiculata and Z. mavs. which resulted in inhibition of the

seeds indicated that the testa of the seeds of plants studied did not function as a
mechanical barrier to prevent the entry of the petroleum products into the seeds
(Bradbeer, 1992).
The present study also indicated that although crude oil and associated
products are generally toxic to

V. unquiculata and Z.

differs with the petroleum hydrocarbons~(P1ates5 (a

mavs, the degree of toxicity

- f).

This observation is in

conformity with that of Baker (1981), who reported that both crude oil and the byeproducts differ widely in toxicity. The present study also showed that the seedlings
of

V.

unquiculata were able to withstand the pollutants more than the Z. mavs

during their vegetative phase. This could be attributed to the ability of the

V.

unauiculata, which is a leguminous crop, to supplement its nitrogen intake at a time
of critical need (Summerfield, 1980). This is not possible for the Z. m a w because
it is not a legume.
5.2

The Effect Of The Petroleum Hydrocarbons On Soils
The present study has shown that crude oil and the refined products make

soil unconducive for the growth and development of

& unauiculata and Z. maw.

This observation is in line with earlier reports made by Odu (1981) and Nwankwo
(1989) that top soil contaminated with oil has rendered the soil in the surrounding
arrears "unsuitable for plant growth by either reducing the availability of nutrients or
by increasing the toxic components of the soil". Similarly, Atuanya (1987) reported
that crude oil can 'sterilize' soils and prevent crop growth for various periods of
time. Furthermore, Rowell (1977) reported that the adverse conditions created by
oil in the soil make some toxic substances more available to plants. Crude oil
creates insufficient aeration of the soil because of the displacement of oxygen from
the spaces between the soil particles by the petroleum.
The analysis of the soil samples containing petroleum hydrocarbons
indicated that most of the carbon-Nitrogen ratios in the treated soil samples (Table

61) are above the normal ratios (between 12 and 18) expected in soils not
contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons (Ojanuga, 1975). This is an indication
that petroleum hydrocarbons released more carbon to the soil above normal level.
Similar observation was made by Odu (1978), who reported that after a period of
one year of oil spill, no difference was observed in terms of the soil nutrient
composition except for the organic carbon content which was slightly higher for the
polluted soil. This excess carbon released, if much of it remains undegraded by
either micro-organisms or natural forces impact negative effects on the well-being
of the plants grown on such oil polluted soils because of the alteration of the
carbon-Nitrogen ratio in the soil.
The carbon-Nitrogen ratio is a very important factor in the soil for the survival
of plants (Bremner, 1965; Enwezor and Cornfield, 1965). Whenever the normal
ratio is not maintained the plants suffer. This is evident from the present study
where most of the CIN ratios are above the normal level because of the addition of
more carbon to the soil by the petroleum hydrocarbons. It is observed from Table
61 that only very few values lie within the normal range of between 12 and 18 as
earlier stated.

It is evident from Table 61 that only the values for the control

experiment in pots lie within the normal level and these values are 12.61, 11.06,

12.25 and 12.25. - The rest of the CIN ratios are far above the normal level, and
therefore, not conducive for the growth and development of plants. Similarly, Odu
(1981) reported that oil exerts its adverse effects on plants indirectly by creating
certain conditions which make nutrients such as nitrogen, essential for plant growth
unavailable to plants. Depending on the degree of contamination, the soil may
remain unsuitable for crop growth for months or year until the oil is degrade to
tolerable levels (Bailey et al. 1973).
5.3.

The Effect Of The Petroleum Hydrocarbons On Soil Micro-Organisms
The present study revealed that micro-organisms belonging to the following genera

(Pseudomonas, Achromobacter, Arthrobacter, b r i o Acinetobacter, Micrococcus,
Candida and S~orobolomyceswere able to degrade the crude oil and the associated
products in the soil and therefore, were able to grow and carry out their normal activities in
the soil. This observation is in conformity with the findings of Atlas (1981), Ekundayo and
Obire (1987) and ZoBell (1946) who reported that many micro-organisms have the ability
to utilize hydrocarbons as.sole sources of energy and carbon and that such microorganism are widely distributed in nature.

They further recognized that microbial

utilization of hydrocarbons was highly dependent on the chemical nature of the
compounds within the petroleum mixture and on environmental determinants.

Similar views on microbial degradation of petroleum were expressed by Odu
(1981) and Akpofure

a. (2000)

who reported that micro-organisms capable of

degrading oil are present in any conceivable environment. They further remarked that no
single microbe has been found to completely degrade the petroleum hydrocarbon
molecule.

Rather, some micro-organisms are capable of attacking the original

hydrocarbon while others attack the intermediates. It is not surprising therefore, that
crude oil is degraded much faster by mixed cultures of micro-organisms (Westlake and
Jobson, 1974; Ward and Brock, 1978).
In affirmation of the previous views by other researchers, Atlas (1981) reported that
the ability to degrade petroleum hydrocarbons is not restricted to a few microbial genera,
but a diverse group of bacteria, and fungi have been shown to have this ability. He
indicated that more than 100 species representing 30 microbial genera had been shown
to be capable of utilizing hydrocarbons.
The microbiological tests carried out in this study on the effects of the petroleum
hydrocarbons on soil microbes indicated that there was a rise in the population of the soil
microbes in the polluted soil samples. This is evident when the original population of the
soil micro-organisms in the unpolluted soil samples (Table 62) is compared with the
population of the soil micro-organisms in the soil samples polluted with the petroleum
hydrocarbons (Table 63). This finding is in agreement with the reports of Lianos and
Kjoller (1976), who examined changes in fungal populations in soil after oil waste

application.

They found that oil application favoured the growth of Gra~hiumand

Paecilomvces. This observation is further buttressed by Mironov and Lanskaia (1968)
who reported highly elevated populations in the Indian ocean and the Black sea. Allen
and Grimshaw (1974) also confirm high numbers of hydrocarbons oxidizing microorganisms in Neva Bay, USSR, in association with petroleum inputs.
Similarly, Atlas and Bartha (1973), Abbott and Gledhill (1971), Walker and
Colwell (1975) confirmed that distribution of hydrocarbon utilizers correlated highly
with sources of oil pollutants entering the bays. The distribution of hydrocarbon
utilizers was also positively correlated with the occurrence of hydrocarbons in the
environment. Ukaegbu and Okeke (1987) reported that bacteria utilizing a gas-oil
as the sole carbon source represented 10% of the heterotrophic bacteria in the
area of a refinery effluent compared with 4.0% in an area not directly polluted by
hydrocarbons. The degradation potential was highest in areas of chronic discharge.
Several studies have confirmed a rise in population of hydrocarbon-utilizing
micro-organisms after oil spills. Kator and Herwig (1977) found that, within a few
days after spillage of South Louisiana crude oil in a coastal estuary in Virginia,
levels of petroleum-degrading bacteria rose by several orders of magnitude. The
elevated levels of hydrocarbon utilizers were maintained for over one year.

Raymond et al. (1976) found significant increase in hydrocarbon utilizing microorganisms in soils receiving hydrocarbons; increased population were maintained
throughout the year. Pinholt et al. (1979) examined oil decomposition in soil. They
reported an increase from 60% lo 82% in oil utilizing fungi and an increase from
3.0% to 50% in oil-degrading bacteria after a fuel oil spill.
Similarly, Jobson et al (1972) confirmed the occurrence of high numbers of
hydrocarbon-utilizing micro-organisms in the vicinity of the North sea oil fields and
found a high correlation between concentrations of hydrocarbons and oil-utilizing
bacteria in the North sea.
Concentrations of hydrocarbon-utilizing micro-organisms have been found to
rise rapidly and dramatically in response to acute inputs of petroleum
hydrocarbons.

However, during recovery after the spillage, the numbers of

hydrocarbon-utilizers returned at most sites to background levels as the oil
disappeared due to biodegradative removal (Atlas et al. 1976).
In general, the present study indicates that the population levels of
hydrocarbon utilizers and their proportions within the microbial community appear
to be a sensitive index of environmental exposure to hydrocarbons. In unpolluted
ecosystems, hydrocarbon utilizers generally constitute less than 0.1% of the

already exist in the areas of water quality, soil contamination, air pollution and
ecological damage.
The issue of environmental laws are very important i n regulating the
activities of the oil industry.

However, in setting the environmental laws and

regulations for the oil industry in Nigeria, which is a developing country, the
following objectives should be borne in mind:
(1)

Nigeria is basically an agricultural country, whose rural
population depends heavily on the farmers;

(2)

Access to adequate medical care in this country is still very limited and
beyond the means of average citizens;

(3)

The oil industry is still the mainstay of the Nigerian economy.
In view of the above basic facts about Nigeria, our aim should be to maintain

a virile oil industry within a healthy environment by ensuring that:

(a)

Activities of the oil industry which are not environmentally friendly
should be checked and stopped.

(b)

When oil spillages occur, adequate measures should be taken to
prevent excessive spread of the oil and its attendant pollution.

(c)

In the use of chemical dispersants in controlling oil spillages, oil
pollution should not be replaced with chemical pollution. In this
connection, only the acceptable oil spill chemicals approved by the
Petroleum lnspectorate Division of NNPC should be used.

Finally, the public and the press should realise that the best way to help
affected communities is by encouraging them not to delay clean-up operations for
the sake of publicity and financial compensation.
They should report oil spills quickly and allow the company concerned to clean up
the area immediately. This will ensure the maintenance of a clean and healthy
environment for the welfare and survival of living organisms in their natural
habitats.
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